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Second Suspect Is 

Arrested In Florida

THE BLACKOUT experienced in 
New York this week was bad enough 
in itself, but reports of vandalism, 
looting and destruction have defied 
belief.

A disaster always brings out the 
best or worst in people, but it is hard 
to believe what happened in sections 
of New York with the city was 
without electrical power.

Acts such as this makes one 
wonder where our nation is headed.

We would like to think that such 
acts would not happen if a similar 
outage happened in our area. But 
even if it wouldn't, what about in ten 
years....or twenty?

+ + + +
THE NATION’S FARMERS, and
their wives, are trying hard to get 
the point across to consumers and 
Congressmen alike that the farm 
situation is serious.

They are not having a great deal of 
success, and one reason is that a 
great many of non-farmers still 
remain convinced that the farmers 
are having a good time, living on the 
taxpayer.

The Wall Street Journal, con
sidered a responsible publication, 
carried a story this past week on the 
farmer millionaires of Iowa, citing a 
number of case histories which 
portray these farmers as men living 
high on the hog with few worries at 
all.

The Journal pointed out that while 
Iowa farmers still get up at dawn, 
feed the hogs and get manure on 
their boots, they ride in air 
conditioned tractors, ride to town in 
a new four wheel drive pickup and 
take the family out for a spin in a 
new luxury automobile.

He still hauls corn and soybeans to 
market in the fall, but last winter he 
also hauled his new snowmobile to 
Wisconsin and last summer hauled 
his new seven passenger boat to 
Canada. He takes his family out to 
dinner once a week or so and thinks 
nothing about paying $8.50 for a 
steak these days.

The Iowa farmer the Journal 
publicized Is Roger Relnktng and 
they call him a “paper millionaire” 
because his net worth has passed $1 
million, thanks to the nationwide 
surge In farm land prices.

His land in Iowa is worth $3,300 an 
acre now which is about five times 
the $700 he paid in 1970 when he 
moved to the 320 acre farm.

The Journal says all this farmer 
wealth came about when the U.S. 
government eliminated grain sur
pluses by selling to overseas 
markets between 1969 and 1972, 
boosting grain prices.

As a result, national average price 
of farm land is now $456 an acre and 
rising. In Iowa it is $1,228 an acre.

Some Iowa farmers have sold out 
for $3,000 an acre and moved to the 
Texas Panhandle where they figure 
$800 an acre is a bargain.

The Journal article is no doubt 
accurate, but also misleading There 
are no doubt farmers in Iowa and 
elsewhere who indeed live "high on 
the hog.”

But there are a lot more farmers 
who are facing economic ruin unless 
the price of what they sell begins to 
bear some relationship to the things 
they have to buy. It’s that simple.

A second suspect has been 
arrested in connection with the rape 
of a 60-year-old rural resident and 
the beating of her husband and deaf 
grandson near Farwell on June 13.

Jerry Lee Persons. 24, of Naples, 
Fla was arrested July 8 by Naples 
Sheriff’s Deputies who held him on 
charges made by the Parmer 
County Sheriff’s department. Char
ges against Persons were filed last 
week but he had left the area. 
Persons was a former employee of 
an implement firm in Dimmitt.

"We had his home address In 
Naples,” Parmer County Sheriff 
Charlie Lovelace said. "I had a 
hunch he might go back there so I 
notified the authorities in Florida.” 

Clues which may link the man 
with the assault on the family were 
obtained during an intense investi
gation and the arrest of another man

The Friona City Council decided 
not to establish a housing authority 
for the purpose of building low-cost 
houses and apartments in the city at 
their regular council meeting last 
week.

The vote was unanimous to give 
the program the axe. and 
councilmen said they were not 
against housing projects but feared 
it would turn out like government 
projects in other cities.

Members of the council had met 
July 7, with representatives from 
the Department of Housing-Urban 
Administration from the surround
ing area to discuss the program and 
the availability of federal funds for 
construction of the low-income 
family housing within the city. At 
that meeting the councilmen were 
told if they wanted to proceed with 
the plan the government would loan 
95 per cent of the funds needed to 
build apartments. An authority 
would be set up with a board of 
directors and two full time 
employees who would be housing 
coordinators.

However, the councilmen related 
instances where government hous
ing was built in cities and a year 
later the buildings were torn up and 
the value of the neighborhood 
decreased.

“The type of people who rent or 
buy these low-cost houses just can’t

Parmer County again ranked the 
leader in 1971 in corn production for 
the state, producing 22.3 per cent of 
the total Texas crop. Agriculture 
Commissioner Reagan V. Brown has 
announced. County production was 
40 2 million bushels.

Other counties in the top five were 
Castro County with 24 million 
bushels; Hale County with 16 7

believed to be connected to the case. 
Reymondo Estraca of Bovina was 
arrested at his home last week after 
a period of surveillance.

Estraca was arraigned before 
Judge Paul Fortenberry on a charge 
of aggravated rape, and ordered 
bound over for the grand jury, 
scheduled to meet later this month.

Persons was transferred from 
Naples this week by Parmer County 
deputies and Is facing similar 
charges.

Both men are suspects in the 
burglary of the Adolf Haseloff farm 
house, located only two miles from 
where the family was assaulted. The 
house is believed to have been 
burglarized close to the time of the 
assaults. Articles of contraband 
believed to be connected with the 
burglary were found at Estraca’s 
Bovina home.

be educated to take care of the 
property,” one councilman said. 
"I’ve seen it time and again; they 
tear up the place and don’t care." He 
added that repair work could not be 
done fast enough to keep up with 
needed repairs.

In other business the council 
appointed Glenn Reeve, H.K 
Kendrick and J.E. Hicks to the 
Annual Equalization Board with a 
board hearing set for 10 am . 
Tuesday, July 19.

Representatives of the Friona 
Baptist klssion Church met with the 
council and asked about paving of 
the street adjacent to the Mexican 
Baptist Mission. After some discus
sion the council decided to visit with 
residents living on the street before 
making a decision. The paving 
would cost an estimated $10.65 per 
linear foot, making a total cost of 
about $13,500, a cost which the city 
would share

A color was picked for the new 
trash containers the city will begin 
to receive in a few months. The 
containers will be a uniform 
sandy-tan. Some suggested colors 
were bright red, for the school 
colors, a drab green, to be less 
receptive to scratches and battle
ship gray.

The next proposed meeting will be 
7:30 p.m. August 8, at the city 
council room.

million bushels; Deaf Smith County 
with 16 million bushels; and Lamb 
County with 14.7 million bushels.

Texas farmers produced the 
largest corn crop on record in 1976 
with production totaling $432 
million. "All of our reports show that 
the 1977 crop will be even bigger in 
Texas, with a nine per cent increase 
in acreage planted thus far," Brown 
said

According to the Texas Crop and 
Livestock Reporting Service yield 
per acre in 1976 was 120 bushels. 
This was a substantial increase from 
the 103 bushel yield per acre in 1975.

Crop conditions were good to 
excellent over moat of the state 
allowing Texas to climb four 
positions from its eleventh place in 
U.S. ranks In 1975, with 113 million 
bushels, to seventh place in 1976. 
with 180 million bushels. Illinois is 
the number one corn-producing 
state.

Temperatures
Date Hl-Lew
Saturday, July 9 82-99
Sunday, July 19 9943
Meoday, July II 9949
Tuesday, July 12 19147
Wednesday, July 16 9643
Thursday, July 14 9244
Friday, July 18 9242

Maisuara: .M an July 9.

B a n k ’s M idyear  
Figures H ealthy

Midyear figures released this 
week by Friona State Bank 
ndlcates that the area Is In a 
wealthy financial condition.

According to the quarterly 
itatement published by tJhe bank, 
ts deposits had on deposit 
123,955,909 as of June 39, 1977. 
rhls represented an Increase of 
1898.999 over the deposit totals far 
Lhe same date a year earlier.

Other figures on the quarterly 
itatement likewise showed gains.

Loans Increased from 
114,715,000 In 1976 to 616,522,999 on 
the current statem ent, an

Increase of 61,897,999 er 12.2 par 
cent.

Total assets grow from 
$26,787,999 te 629,872,999. m is was 
an Increase of 61,996,999, or 4.2 
per cent.

In the deposit totals, continuing 
a trend established In statements 
at the bank In recent years, the 
time or savings deposit totals 
amounted to more than the 
demand deposits.

Total savings deposits sm- 
ounted to 812,621,999 as of June 19, 
with the demand deposit total 
coming te 811,684.999.

Council Nixes Idea 
Of Housing Board

County Retains 1st 
In Corn Production

READY FOR FOOT BALL....The 
new leaders of the 1977-78 Red Rage 
cheering section attended a cheer- 
leading camp this month at Eastern

New Mexico University, where they 
received a superior rating. Attend
ing the National Cheerleader 
Association Camp were, bottom

row, left to right, Jennie Scott, 
M’Lynda London. Sylvia Malouf, 
Rhonda Parsons and Pam London.

F arm er’s V oting 
Turnout Ms Good

If the rest of the state and nation's 
cattle producers turned out like 
those in Parmer County did, then the 
beef referendum will produce a 
valid mandate, regardless of the 
outcome.

As of the Star's press time this 
week, a total of 121 producers had 
cast ballots in the referendum, 
representing 71.1 per cent of the 
number of registered voters, 170. 
The poll was taken as of noon 
Friday, with a half day remaining in 
the referendum voting period

Before the referendum can pass 
nationwide, at least 50 per cent of the 
registered producers must have cast

Five Friona High School girls 
attended the National Cheerleaders 
Association Camp of Champs July 3 
through 7 at Eastern New Mexico 
University and came back with the 
Spirit Stick, the highest honor 
presented at the camp.

Attending from Friona were 
Rhonda Parsons, head cheerleader. 
M'Lynda London. Sylvia Malouf. 
Jennie Scott, Pam London and

! City Has \
I O' I

! ‘P h o n e o u t '
\  The blackout In New York i 
i City wasn’t the only power f
II failure experienced In the f
i nation this week. #
i One area In Friona experl- \

I enced a “phone out" for 
/  approximately 24 hours Wed- f 
> nesday and Thursday after a / 
i farm combine backed over a i 

1 telephone pole In the vaclnlty of [
I fth and Grand, and touched off f
I I a chain reaction. /
i A number of businesses along i

Highway 69, as well as \  
i residential telephone services 
1 1 were affected. I
i "At least we didn’t have any ,> 

telephone Interruptions.” one | 
I businessman remarked.

------ --- 1

ballots In the election, and the Issue 
must pass by a 2-1 margin.

It is the general concensus that the 
national vote will not be known for at

Two men were arrested and 
placed in the Parmer County jail 
last week following two separate 
complaints in Friona.

Juan Martinez Gutierrez. 27, of

Gayle Murdock, the cheerleading 
sponsor.

The first three days of the camp 
the Friona girls were rated excellent 
and the fourth day they received a 
evaluation of superior for the entire 
camp They also received a blue 
ribbon for participation in leader
ship workshop They also partici
pated in a superstar workshop in 
which they were evaluated in 
dedication, spirit, techniques, or
ganization. jumps-kicks, creativity, 
game knowledge and coordination.

They participated in classes on 
cheer, jumps, chants, pyramids, 
tumbling, double srtints, advanced 
cheers and dance routines

Other activities included head 
cheerleader meetings, and a style 
show, where Rhonda Parons was 
chosen as a model.

City Board 
Sets Meeting

The Board of Equalization for the 
City of Friona will meet at 10 a m. 
Tuesday. July 19 at the city offices, 
623 Main Street, for the purpose of 
hearing citizens and taxpayers.

The meeting will stay in session 
only as long as taxpayers are 
present that wish to present their 
problem to the board, according to 
City Manager Jake Outland.

least a week However, the results in 
the county and the area should be 
known by the first part of this next

(Continued on Page 13)

Friona was charged with aggra
vated assault with a deadly weapon 
in the multiple stabbing of his wife, 
Rosie Gutierrez, with a knife made 
from a file

Mrs Gutierrez was taken to Par
mer County Community Hospital 
and immediately transferred to 
High Plains Baptist Hospital in 
Amarillo She was reported in good 
condition this week 

Gutierrez was arraigned in 
Farwell on a third degree felony 
charge with bond set at $1,000 He is 
scheduled to go before the grand 
jury later this month 

The second incident was a 
criminal mischief charge against 
Rudolph Horta. Jr., 18, of Boling, 
Texas, in connection with damage to 
an automobile in excess of $200 
Horta was charged before the 
justice of the peace in Farwell and 
bond was set at $2,500. He is also 
scheduled to go before the grand 
jury this month

Net Tourney 
Announced 
For Friona
The first annual Friona Invita

tional Tennis Tournament will be 
held July 28. 29 and 30 at the Friona 
High School tennis courts.

Jerry Loflin, in charge of the team 
registration, said that the tourna
ment will be played in flights and 
will consist of both men's and 
women’s doubles 

Entry fee will be $10 per team and 
proceeds will go toward the 
improvement of the Friona tennis 
facilities. All entries must be in by 
the cutoff date of July 25.

Teams interested in entering the 
tournament are asked to contact 
Jerry Loflin during the day at 
265 3838 or 265-3676. or during the 
evening at 247-2831.

Cheerleaders Earn 
“Spirit Stick” Award

SEPARATE INCIDENTS

Two Are Charged

S t a r

L t t e s

By
Bill Elli*

................. f V* w
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45 YEARS AGO-JULY 22.1122
G W Durham died following an 

explosion and fire early Monday 
morning in the building which 
housed the M H Sylvester garage 
and machine shop Durham, who 
slept in the building, was preparing 
to retire when the explosion 
occurred. The four walls of the 
building were thrown outward, and 
the ceiling caved in.

+ + + +
25 YEARS AGO-JL'LY 17,1942

Repeating his statement that only 
a unified effort of all farmers in 
Parmer County can rid the county of 
the serious grasshopper menace. 
County Agent Garlon Harper 
reported this week that some 
progress had been made in killing 
the hoppers and that farmers who 
have put the poison bait out 
iccording to prescribed methods 
report good results. ‘Hoppers are 
grown now. and in many cases are 
moving out of wheat land onto land 
where other crops are growing.

+ + + +
30 YEARS AGO-

(Entire 1947 issue missing from
Star files.)

+ + ■+■ +
25 YEARS AGO-JULY 17, 1»52

Newly-installed officers of the 
Friona Masonic Lodge include Elroy 
Wilson, worshipful master; Hadley 
Reeve, senior warden; M.L.
Sylvester, junior warden. C.S. 
Rainum. senior deacon; Dillie
Kelley, secretary; Artis Fallwell, 
treasurer; Wesley Foster, chaplain; 
Leonard Coffey, tiler; Claude 
Miller, junior deacon and Caycee 
Dunn, senior deacon.

Dr Rex F Johnston, former 
Friona teacher, has been elected as 
president of San Angelo Junior 
College, it has been reported

2% YEARS AGO-JULY 18.1157
A swimming pool intended for 

public use is being constructed near 
Friona "Completion is expected to 
be sometime this week." according 
to the builder, Ed Massey of Friona 
Construction of the pool started last 
week, setting of forms, and concrete 
pouring followed rapidly. The pool is 
being built on the east of Highway 80 
near the ‘ loop rogd intersection

The fact that Frfrma is operating 
(Xi a diminishing supply of water for 
an ever-growing populace got full 
attention at the meeting of the 
Friona city council Monday night. 
The problem as presented to the 
council by city clerk Roy Wilson is: 
1. The city is using more water. 2. 
The water table on one well of the 
three that are operating has dropped 
below the depth at which the pump is 
able to produce water. 3. Rate of 
water usage is creating low pressure 
at times during the day when use is 
heaviest. 4 It is going to cost some 
money to remedy the situation. 5. 
Drawdown on the wells that are 
producing water now is such that 
larger pumps and power units will

be needed,
+ + + +

15 YEARS AGO-JULY II, 1982
Ed Walters, who farms a mile and 

a half from Hub, was in fair 
condition at Northwest Texas 
Hospital Wednesday after suffering 
a cracked vertebrae in a wreck 
Monday in which his pickup was 
struck by a Santa Fe freight train 
Walters’ Ford Ranchero was totally 
demolished Monday night when the 
eastbound freight struck his vehicle 
at the Country Club Gin crossing 
west of Friona

+ ■+■ -F -f-
II YEARS AGO-JULY 28. 1987

City mail delivery for the city of 
Friona was discussed this week by 
Postmaster Wright Williams "Our 
postal receipts meet the necessary 
requirements. The main thing we 
need is hard-surface (sidewalks) 
areas in places around town, and 
numbered houses," W’illiams said

S.D. Baize, Army Specialist 
Fourth Class, who has soent the Dast

RONNIE Mcl.FLL AN

McLellan 
Em ployed
By S

Ronnie McLellan is working 
the Soil Conservation Service 
Friona Ronnie was raised or. a fa 
near Friona After graduating fr 
Friona High School, he attem 
Wayland Baptist College 

He began working for the SCS 
part time employee just receni 
Part of his work will be assist 
area farmers (1) Design pipektn 
(2) Contouring rows (3) Meas 
irrigation wells.

Some of his hobbies are water t 
snow skiing, motorcycle riding < 
sports activities in general 

We at the Soil Conser\.r 
Service welcome Ronnie as par 
our staff

11 months in Vietnam, is in the midst 
of t 30-day pass which he is enjoying 
at the home of his parents, Mr and 
Mrs. Duane Baize.

■f 4  + +
5 YEARS AGO-JULY 20.1072

Next week could appropriately be
termed Religious Emphasis Week" 
in Friona For the first time in a 
number of years, several churches 
in Friona. along with churches in 
Bovina. La/buddie and Summer- 
field. are banding together to 
sponsor a special evangelistic 
crusade.

The Friona Community Center 
< mmitte met Monday night to
consider the proposal offered by the 
C t\ of Friona and Friona 
Independent School District con
cerning a site for the community 
center showbarn. The committee 
voted to contact Leo Potishman, who 
wns the property just south of the 

i ti rffi red by the school, to see if 
Potishman would also donate that 
land for the center’s use.

Associates 
Met July 12
In Bovina

Portales Childrens’ Home As
sociates met July 12 at Bovina State 
Bank Community Room.

Eight ladies were present, 
hriona members brought six 

cakes for birthdays in July.
bi hoo: supplies were brought.

Twelve dollars in cash and two 
«rkages of notebook paper, seven 

notebooks, twelve pencils, 4 
- .g *s se^d .one package crayons 
 ̂ Big Chief tablets wero

brought to the meeting
he Craft Fair is set for November 

• F rst Federal Building in

P ms fur a Mexican supper to end 
mp contest was set for 

Friday. December 2.
The meeting on August 9 will bo 

held in the home of Wilma Johnson 
i' !'li ? up will work on macramo
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WELCOME TO FRIONA

Our newcomers this week are Mr. 
and Mrs. I arry Kennedy and son, 
Kenny, twelve years old. They 
recently moved here from Lubbock 
and have moved Into an apartment 
at 90* West Ninth Street. Larry Is a 
special agent with Parmer County 
Farm Bureau. They attend the 
Baptist Church.

BROCKMAN SALES
A u to m o t iv r  P a r t*  A n d  

I r r i g a t io n  S u p p l ie r

V*

ROCKWELL BROS. 
AND CO.

“LUMBERMEN’
I limber. Paint A Tool*

HOIJSER

GROCERY & MARKET

REEVE CHEVROLET
N r *  \ n d  I «**d C .ara

FRIGID ti l th  APPLIANCES

REMEMBERING...
^  By BILL I) BROOKS

The Bunk House
A friend of mine lived on a 

ranch At one time it was a 
large spread of over a 
hundred sections but much 
of it had been parceled out 
when I knew him His dad 
was the foreman and they 
lived in a small, but com 
fortable house not far from 
the big two-story ranch 
house Behind them was the 
big bam. several corrals, 
and the bunk house

The bunk house was in
teresting It was somewhat 
smaller than a regular house 
and it was made out of the 
same rough lumber as were 
the corrals and barns

It had several windows 
and one door There was a 
shed roof across the front but 
no porch under it — just hard 
packed dirt Inside were two 
rows of w ooden frame bunks, 
some with mattresses, some 
without Some cane-bottom 
and rawhide bottom 
chairs were scattered 
around a big black cast iron 
stove in the center of the one 
big room

A spit can (not a spitoon 
just a coffee can with sand in 
the bottom1 sat by the stove

An old man was the only 
one who stayed there at that 
time He was white haired 
and bent shouldered with 
knotty hands and weathered 
lace He had w orked there as 
long as anyone could 
remember Oh. he didn t 
work much, just stayed

•- J S & 2  -

f v ^

around and kinda looked 
after the place but we liked 
him because he could tell the 
best stones He would tell us 
how he remembered things 
being when he was a young 
man growing up. how he'd 
come to work at the ranch 
and how things had changed 
since then Why this ’ol 
bunk house useta be full o' 
ranch hands." he would say. 
"Now they s just me ” He 
called the cowboys "wadies ’ 
and would tell about them 
sitting around the stove or

under the porch olaying 
dominoes or cards, telling 
stories and tall tales Times 
was harder back then but 
they was good too." he d 
say

There was a big horseshoe 
nailed above the door and he 
told us who put it there and 
about the huge horse it 
came from The deer antlers 
on the wall were another 
story as were the dozens of 
initials carved into the bunk 
posts He would tell about a 
fight one night when a man

was thrown clear through a 
window. "That winder, that 
un right there ’’

An old trunk near one of 
the bunks held all his 
possessions; a few pictures 
but mostly odds and ends 
like an old rodeo poster, his 
first pair of spurs, a belt 
buckle and an army pistol 
from the first world war He 
delighted in telling stories 
about each item The bunk 
house was filled with 
memories and he could 
make them come alive

Fnm f8p < State t
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P U B L IS H E R 'S  COPY
friona °>t.ite 8ank 

Texas

State Hank No. 12.33

and DomeMtic Subsidiaries at the close of

BALANCE SHEET ASSETS Sch
1 Cash and due from banks C
2 U S  Treasury securities B
3. Obligations o* other U S  Government agencies and corporations B
4 Obligations of States and political subdivisions B
5 Other bonds, notes, and debentures B
6 Corporate stock
7 Trading account secunties

8 Federal funds sold and secunties purchased under agreements to resell D
9 a loans. Total (excluding unearned income) A

b Less Reserve for possible loan losses
c. Loans. Net

10 Direct lease financing

11 Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets representing bank premises
12 Real estate owned other than bank premises

13 Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated companies
14 Customers' liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding
15 Other assets q

16 TOTAL ASSETS (sum of items 1 thru 15)

I t e m

7
1
2
3
4

Col

E
E
E
E

JJl -521.
AL1

Mil. Thou
2 208
2 177

tonl?
92X 1

none I
pon,.
none

* 600 |

16 L 055 J
nnne 

4 f XL- ■ -
L hone
i______ pone
L— — pone

540 1
2f> 872 1

17 Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations F If A i n n o s  1

1 18 Time and savings deposits of individuals partnerships, and corporations F If B + C 11 95 ? J
19 Deposits of United States Government F 2 A + B + C 4 5
20 Deposits of States and political subdivisions F 3 A + B + C XT",
21 Deposits of foreign governments and official institutions F 4 A + B + C n o n e
22 Deposits of commercial banks F 5-F6 A + B + C h o n e
23 Certified and officers' checks F 7 A 4 2 7  1

! 24 TOTAL DEPOSITS (sum of items 17 thru 23) 2X o s s j
a Total demand deposits F 8 A 11 XX4
b Total time and savings deposits F 8 B + C 1 7 6?1

25. Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreementsto repurchase E 4 p o n e
1 26 Other liabilities tor borrowed money __________ p o n e  .

27 Mortgage indebtedness n o n e  ,

n o n e  ,28 Acceptances executed by or for account of this bank and outstanding r z
1 29 Other liabilities H 9 X86 ]
' TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated notes and debenturas) 24 1 X 11 1

i 31 Subordinated notes and debentures __________ n o n e

\
2
3
4

5
6
7

8 
9a

b
c

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

17
18
19
20 
21 
22
23
24

EQUITY CAPITAL

33

34 
35,
36
37
38

Preferred stock 
Common stock

a No shares outstanding 
a No shares authorued 
b No shares outstanding

Surplus
Undivided profits
Reserve for contingencies and other capital reserves 
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL (sum of rtems 32 thru 36)
TOTAi M A B K iTifS  AND EQUITY CAPiTAL (sum of items 30, 31. an

x .nnn
X.onn

(Pa Hue)

(Par value)

MEMORANDA
Average tor 30 calendar deya ending with cell date 
a Cash and due from banks (corresponds to item 1 above)
b Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell (corresponds to rtem 8 above) 
c Total loans (corresponds to item 9a above)
d Time deposits of (100,000 or more (corresponds to Memoranda items 3a plus 3b below) 
e Total deposits (corresponds to item 24 above)
f Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase (corresponds to item 25 above)
g Other liabilities for borrowed money (corresponds to item 26 above) __ ___________
Standby letters of credit outstanding (as of call date)
Time deposits of (1 0 0  000 or more (as of cell datel
a Time certificates of deposit in denominations of (100.000 or more 
b Other time deposits m amounts of (1 0 0  000 or more

!--------- none

'00
7nn |

1 s x n
none 1

2h
s x j ]

26 872 1

2 'XX7 1
277 1

16 ?n8 ]
2 588 *1

___22 S60J
67_1

none J—1 none

2 2X2 !

32

36

le
b

3a
b
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Courthouse 

Is Featured 

On New Story
The Galveston Court House in 

Galveston, Texas, is the subject of 
the first in a new series of 
multi-color postal cards debuting in 
1977, the U.S. Postal Service 
announced recently.

The theme of the postal card 
series is Historic Preservation and 
future postal cards in the series 
after 1977 will feature other notable 
examples of historic American 
architecture, the announcement 
said.

The first day of issue ceremony for 
the 9-cent postal card will be 
conducted at the Galveston Court 
House at 10:30 a m. on July 20.

The Court House, completed in 
1861, was the first Federal Building 
erected in Texas for civil purposes. 
It was originally authorized to serve 
as a customs house, post office, and 
court house simultaneously, and was 
probably occupied by the first 
United States District Judge for 
Texas just before he fled to the 
Union as the Confederacy took over.

Over the years, the building has 
survived Civil War damage, great 
fires and storm s and three 
threatened abandonments. After 
careful restoration, it was returned 
to service and dedicated in 1967. It is 
on the National Register of Historic 
Places and, in October, 1974, was 
commemorated as a Historic 
Customhouse.

The card was designed by Donald 
Moss of Ridgefield, Connecticut, 
who also designed the Tennis 
embossed envelope issued in 1974 as 
well as the Olympic Games block of 
four stamps issued in 1976.

The card is being printed by offset 
process at the Government Printing 
Office. The colors are black, yellow, 
red, blue and green printed on white 
stock. The size of the card is 3V4 by 
5V4 inches, and 20 million will be 
printed.

Requests for first day cancella
tions should be addressed to 
"Galveston Postal Card, Postmas
ter, Galveston, TX 77550.” Do not 
send cash. Personal checks will be 
accepted for orders up to the limit of 
200 cards. Postage stamps are not 
acceptable as payment.

To eliminate the requirement for 
Postal Service personnel to apply 
return addresses, customers are 
requested to send self-addressed 
envelopes of an appropriate size or 
return address labels with their 
orders. Orders must be postmarked 
no later than July 20

Court Sets

Hearing On 

Fund Usage
A hearing for the possible use of 

revenue sharing money by Parmer 
County was scheduled by county 
commissioners at their regular 
meeting Monday.

The hearing will be held on 
Monday, August 8 at 3 p.m. at the 
court house.

In other business, the treasurer’s 
quarterly report was approved for 
the second quarter of 1977. (See this 
report as printed elsewhere in this 
issue.)

A resolution was approved 
authorizing County Judge Paul 
Fortenberry to execute a continuing 
lease agreement with the Atchison, 
Topeka and Santa Fe Railway 
Company.

A discussion was held regarding 
certain excess property, which can 
be purchased through the Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commission. 
Judge Fortenberry is to call a PRPC 
representative concerning this pos
sibility.

Payment of advertising charges to 
newspapers in Friona and Seminole 
was approved, relative to adver
tisement of lease bids for the 
county’s public school lands located 
in Gaines County.

Other routine m atters were 
handled by the court

Marriage

Licenses
Kyle Ray Harris and Beverly Ruth 

Taylor
Jose Ramon Velez. Jr. and Nancy 

Irene Jones
Joe Aguirre and Minerva Moralez 
Roberta Valdez Revera and Julia 

Cobello Nieto
Jeffery Phillip Johnson and 

Carolyn Jean Herington 
Roger Dale Head and Karen 

Denise Young.
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U S D A. CHOICE BEEF

Chuck Roast
BLADE

CUT

U S D A CHOICE BONELESS

Bm I Cubes s'™* , . 9 9 *
HORMFL LITTLF SIZZLERS PORK

Saasago Links V2k°gz99
DOLD S ENDS b  PIECES

Bacon 3 l b $ 1 6 9
PKG 1

BOOTH S FISHER BOY

Fish Sticks
FROZEN FRESH TURBOT

u 7 9 ‘
C ■  O n

WILSON S CERTIFIED

Sliced
Bacon

LB. Fish Fillets LB

1 LB 
PKG.

WILSON S CERTIFIED THICK _
sliced
Bacon & Ma

77
U S D A CHOICE BEEF BONELESS

Chuck A A C  
Roast is

GUARANTEED 81% EXTRA LEANa c h u c k(round qual,tv B B C  
Beef lb m  jW

U S D A CHOICE TENDERIZED

Beef Cutlets $ 1 6 9
LB

B r o a s t e d  C h i c

serve chicken el its finest

B l t O A S T E I )
C h i c k e n

ft  's our specialty I
4

It’s cooked to order 
iresh to finished, in just 

minutes, especially 
for you

Also: C O R N  D O G S
AND B U R R IT O S
PHONE 2 4 7 -3 3 4 3 .

for families, for friends, 
for all occasions

Giant
T ID E

10* OFF LABEL BOX

GARY'S

Super Dogs
U S D A CHOICE BEEF

Chuck Beast
U S D A CHOICE BEEF

Chuck Steak
U S D A CHOICE BEEF

Swiss Steak

LARGE C  
10 CT *  
PKG

CENTER
CUT

Gioccuj Specio£s
RANCH STYLE

BEANS 300
CAN 4/$l 00

STARKIST 6 ‘/ i
CHUNK TUNA oz

PRINTS

’be

/

shuts

JUMBO
ROLL

ZESTA C R A C K ER S

59L
STR A W B ER R Y
JAM BAMA

$1 0 9
2 LB.

1 LB. 
BOX

COMET LONG GRAIN
RICE 28 oz.

M IR A C L E W H IP  $ 1  1 9  “ ^ H M A L L O W
3 2 OZ. A  CREM E KRAFT 7 0 Z . A U

INSTANT
N E S T E  A  soz

Vaiiy Spetiah

PEPS0DENT

TO O THPASTE «oz 2/99

KRAFT

VELVEETA
2 LB.BOX

$ 1 9 9

CHIFFON STICK

M A R G A R IN E
I  LB.

c

jl w .
V  .  - v fv l

s?'- <T

T

SHURFINE FROZEN

PEAS 10 0Z.

W H Y
PA  Y  M O R E !

PRODUCE

10,000 FREE
G U M  BROS. 

STAMPS
EACH WEEK

LB.

Register each week while in our store. No purchase
necessary.
The name of the winner will be drawn each week 
from the list which has registered, 
if there is no winner, an additional 10,000 Gunn Bros.j 
Stamps will be added to the total, until someone
wins the stamps.
Shop Houser s for Double Gunn Bros. Stamps every 
Wednesday PRICES GOOD WEEK OF JULY 1G THRU JULY 22

PEACHES
3  L B S .

R U S S E T

POTATOES
1 0  L B . B A G

&UHK

4 T  i t i
(wmuni.

HOUSER
VENTURI GROCERY 

902 N. MAIN ST. PHONE 247-3343
FRIONA, TEXAS

' \ I e n t u r e

\ J

\  %
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PH. 247-2211
Reader Ads--Flrst Insertion, per word 19 cents 
\ddltonal Insertions (no copv channel, per word

8 cents
Ylnimum charge $1.50
Classified display (boxed ads -9 pt type under a 

specific heading, I column width only-no art or 
cuts. Per column inch $1.50

Cards of Thanks-same as classified word rate, 
minimum charge $1.50

DEADI INF for classified advertising in Sunday’s
lssue-5 p.m. Thursday.

Check advertisement and report any error 
immediately; The Star is not responsible for error 
after ad has already run once.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Combine Repair Service.
Call 2«5 3824 37-5tc

i  Frlona Lodge No. 1332 
.  7th & Ashland 

Slated Meeting 
i iS& W  1st Tues. 8 P M. 
J J v Fulks-W M

\ l . Outland Sec

Control hunger and lose 
weight with New Shape Diet 
Plan and Hydrex Water 
Pills At Bi Wire Rexall 
Drug 40 4tp

N mt Calories?
I (Try Hilcoa Protein Pow- 
^der* “No Hunger Pains."
^Completely Natural Sour

ces Rated above Gov’t 
'Specifications Call Ruth 

' I Renin . ♦' 2540 itc

Kimball Pianos A Organs
Stratton Music School, 

Sales and Service Phone 
(505) 762-1662 612 West 7th
Clovis. N M

34-tfnc

NOW....In Frlona. You 
can come direct to us 
and discuss a mortgage 
loan, or a home Im
provement loan. Let us 

'visit with you on any 
'financial question you- 
:mlght have. Tri-County 
Savings A I oan. 101 West 
Ninth. Frlona. 16-tfnc

EXC F LLENT FAMILY 
HI NTING LEASES....

JVer quad. dove, turkey 
id fishing For sa lt  

iters only Call (80<h 
.,1X00 or itOtl 35J 9896

38-4tc
• .’€5 2

NOTICE
A Possible Use Hearing 

for Revenue Sharing Funds 
will he held by yie 
Commissioners Court at 
3 00 p m August 8. 1977 for 
the purpose of receiving 
input from citizens of 
Parmer County, as to the 
possible use of such funds.

41-Itc

AUTOMOTIVE
FOR SALE....501 USA and
Yamaha 80 Trials, excellent 
bikes Call Valton Howard. 
247 2582 39 3tc

j w ------------------ ™ |
PRICK OR QUALITY? i 

M ie  can give you quality I  
r prints at a reasonable T

( at Shafer's Photo. |  
718 W 2nd. Muieshoe. V 
Texas. Portraits, Com- * 
merclal. Weddings and I  
Copy Work. ;

♦
Ronnie A Pat Shafer 

Shafer's Photography 
218 W 2nd

Mr «N 79147 P
: ▲ Phone HM-272 $487 A

3-tfnc |

* An ohw o mam a v
Wish in g  w o rm s....... so

? iNnts n dozen Gladys and
« Don W lson. .102 East 7th

all 247 3436 36 6tc

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ADAMS DRIIUNC CO., INC
VMTEB M U  MUUMC

Ufit ?»*$$ lee Pump I  Cnr
2iMM$tie S$nalfUrt Mttd Rtfuri
Sal«$ ft Strvie# AN Mak««

Dial 24? 27)1
Fnofia Ttiai

u

used cow 

dealer is ....
*

Friona Bi-Products 
For 7 day a week dead stock 

removal. Call 2 4 7  3 0 3 2  Collect

TELEX
CLOVIS HEARING A CENTER. HEARING AIDS

*  Batteries  *  Molds *  Free Hearing Test
f  SERVICE ALL MAKES
i  4 0 3  E. 14th  Phone 7 6 3 -6 9 0 0  9ttnc

PRO AUCTION SERVICE
★  Any And All Types Of Sales

AUCTIONEER CLERK

LARRY POTTS L
PHONE PHONE

295-6633 2 4 7 -2 1 4 6
vziim zf2i/zii2i/222zszuzi22i/n iu m /iiim i22iiiiiiin &

The

- ^ a C U w A ’i l ^

FOR SALE BY OWNER....
1973 Volkswagen Super 
Beetle Low mileage, air 
conditioner, radio, heater 
and back window4lefroster 
Like new Call 247-3398 or 
247-2743 26 tfnc

BOR SALE....1973 Dodge 
Mini Motor home. Perfect 
condition, has everything. 
See to appreciate Priced to 
sell. 1006 Ashland or call 
247-2207 41 Itr

TOR SALE....Electrolux 
vacuum cleaners. New and 
used. Sales and Service 
Phone 247 3156 Mrs. LR 
White, 806 Ashland Avenue.

43-tfnc

FOR SALE....14x72 mobile 
home. Two bedrooms and 
two baths. In Bovina. For 
information, call Ruidoso. 
N\1 <505) 257 4147 28 tfnc

1002 Main Si.-........... F riona, Texas
We Do Ml Kinds <>t Commercial Printing

S T A T E M E N T S  • E N V E L O P E S  • S N A P  O U T  B O O K S  

F O R M S  F O R  R E G I S T E R  M A C H I N E S  • T I C K E T S  

. C O L O R  W O R K  • L A R G E  I I  ■ 17 P R E S S

FOR SALE....1969 \  ton 
Ford pickup with camper 
and jacks Call 247-3107.

40 tfnc

FOR SALE....Extra good 
quality alfalfa hay $70 ton in 
the stack Call 265 3247.

40 2tc

in
FOR SALE....Three rail 
motorcycle tra iler. Call 
247-3091 after 5. 39 3tc

FOR SALE
FOR SALE....Old sewing 
machine Call 265 3318,

39-3tc

FOR SALE....Antique buf 
fet, china cabinet and pump 
organ Call 247-3107 40 tfnc

HAY....Triticale hay for 
sale Call Ray or Joe 
Landrum. 295 3567 or 247- 
3536 40-tfnc

Your
R \DIO SHACK 

Dealer In Frlona 
Is White’s Auto 

We Have ( R Radios
> i f r

FOR SALE....1973 Int Tra 
velatl. extra nice, all extras 
22.000 miles 1502 Jackson.
Friona. 247 2174 41 ltp

We \re  Now The 
Authorized Dealers In 
Frlona For

MIC HFl IN TIRFS * 
"The f Irst Steel Melted 

Tire”
WHITE’S ALTO

15-tfnc

FEDERAL

FIRST FEDfRAl 
SAVINGS

am i M i

USED FURNITURE
Black naugahyde sofa
fair condition. $75 00

+  +  +  +
2 Early American chairs in 
blue upholstery (worn). 
$25 00 each

+  +  +  +
Upholstered Rocker Reclin 
er in nice condition, $59 00 

+  + +  +
2 Rust colored occasional 
chairs in very good condi 
tion. $45 00 each

+ 4* 4- +
White French Provincial 
headboard, footboard and 
rails (slight damage). $50 00 

Poarch’s Furniture 
818 Main, Frlona 

Call 247-2035
41-ltc

GARAGE SALE
GARAGE SALE...Chil-
(Yen's clothes, Infant’s to
size 6 509 Grand, July 21 -22. 
Tito Milner and Gaye 
Tannahill 41 Itc

The family of Mrs. Emma 
Elmore wishes to express 
their appreciation for the 
love and concern during our 
Mom's stay in the hospital

Thanks for the prayers, 
flowers, memorials and 
food

A special Thanks to the 
Doctor and nurses and the 
sitters at the Hospital.

God Bless you all.
Bud, Arvilla and Family 

Dick and I ucille 
41-ltp

HFLP W ANTED....Apply in
person. Eva Marie’s Re
staurant 410 West 12th.

41-tfnc

© 801 Pile St 
762 4417

Clovis N e w Mexico

CARDS OF 
THANKS

We would like to express 
our appreciation for ail the 
acts of kindness shown us 
during the loss of our loved 
one For the food, flowers, 
visits and prayers.

The Family of A E. Gaines 
41-ltc

« •  «  *  «  *  * ■  * •  JR * ■

FARM SALES
★  FREE APPRAISALS 

+ GUARANTEE ALL CHECKS 
B & B  AUCTION SERVICE 

SEE AT BIG NICK S 
BIG NICK 1806)238-1614

Dear Friends,
We find it hard to express 

our feelings toward your 
giving spirit. Each flower 
was precious to us as 
was your helpfulness with 
food, errands, donations, 
concern, visits, cards and 
phone calls

Our gratitude and many 
thanks to the Hospital Staff, 
Rusty Rucker, Johnnie 
Rucker, Stanley Bishop, 
Tommy Edwards, Ranza B 
Boggess. Jr., Keith Ste 
phens. Ricky Taylor. Nor
man Taylor, Jack Moseley, 
Raymond Schueler, Gene 
Schueler, Curtis Murphree. 
Jimmy Murphree. Jim, 
Jane and Milon Dixon. 
Herman Grissom, Chip 
Grissom, Howard Duncan. 
Walter Schueler, Garry 
Schueler, Roy Miller. Ross 
Miller. Jim Taylor, Jack 
and Ona Patterson, Ronny 
Armstrong. Billy Sifford 
and Jimmie Parson for 
volunteering their time and 
equipment for harvesting 
our wheat; this of course 
helped to carry us through 
the sorrow of losing Ri
chard; husband, daddy, 
granddaddy and son.

Billie Vaughn 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Gragg 

Mr and Mrs. Paul Range 
Mi & Mrs. David Cleveland 

Holly and Wendy Gragg 
Jeromy Range 

Jacob Cleveland 
Mr and Mrs Bryan Vaughn 

41-ltc

HELP WANTED

WANTED......Full-time
maintenance man with 
some experience and willing 
to learn. Inquire at the 
Saratoga Gardens, 1300 
North Walnut Apt 35 or call 
247 3666 36 2tc

LOST AND 
FOUND

MISSING....Girls 20” bicy- 
cle Yellow and green paint 
Silver fenders. Missing 
since July 9. Call 247-3863.

41-ltc

STRAYED.... Black, white
face heifer, 250 lbs. 8 miles 
southeast of Friona. Call 
247-3438 41-ltc

HOUSTON BARTLETT t
t FRIONA NIGHT PHONE 2 4 7 -3 0 8 4 j

Roberts 
Appliance, Inc.
(fFiona 's Newest l  Hereford's Oldest 

Appliance StoreJ

618 RAIN FRIONA PH 247 2122

WE PLEDGE TO GIVE THE VERY 

FINEST SERVICE ON EVERY ITEM 

WE SELL...

eRCA *  WHIRLPOOL **0 P E R

*  LITTON *  J

L.V.N.
Immediate nponing We 
a »* expand me •>(■< up in' > 

and need additional 
I V’ N help Apply in#* 

person.
Prairie Acres 
201 Fast 15th

38 tfnc i 
1 N x w w w w w s

MAINTENANCE
POSITIONS

The Lazhuddie I S.D. Is 
taking applications for a 
Bus maintenance Bus dri
ver combination and a 
custodian Interested per
sons should contact Supt 
Sam P Barnes. 965 2156

41-2tc

G M C
PONTIAC

BUICK-GMCPONTIAC

JOHN ORSBORN
30  YEARS IN HFRF0RD

See Us And SAVE
1 4 2 M iles Ave. Hereford, Texas 

Phone 364  0 9 9 0

YOUR LUCKY 
NUMBER_ _ 247 -2745
If you’re waiting for your ship to come In, don’t be at 
the bus station. If you’re looking for a home, you’re In 
luck, just call us.

This 3 bedroom home with loU of storage, carpet and 
built-in appliances, lovely fenced back yard, 1222 
square feet of living area for only, $2t,M#.6i.

Try this huge 2 bedroom home that hat 1332 square 
feet of living area In excellent condition for only, 
$14,000.00.

It epretteniiiijs

Hi-Plain* Savings X Loan
“SFRVICF I* our only Business”

03
Df A! TOP

i Carrol Gatlin
247 -3641

| CARROL GATLIN LAND CO. \
I

LOST....Brittany Spaniel. 
Strayed from 804 Washing 
ton Scott Pruitt, 247 2049.

41-ltp

APARTMENTS
MODERN APARTMENTS

LOW rent starts at $147 mo. 
Carpeted, central air & 
heat, range & ref. furn. 
NEW laundry facilities. 
SARATOGA GARDENS. 
1300 North Walnut, Friona, 
Texas. 247-3666 33-tfnc

FOR RENT
I OR RFNT..Country home; 
modern, fully insulated 3 
bedroom brick. 2 car 
garage, spacious surround
ings with privacy Orchard, 
garden, storm cellar. Here- 
ford-Friona area. 806-799- 
2916. Lubbock 39-5tc

REAL ESTATE
MUST SELL....Three bed
room brick with storm 
cellar and garage Location. 
406 Ave. G, Bovina. Gary 
McCormick, after 8 pm . 
Call 806 797-9175. 39-tfnc

MARSHALL M. ELDER
Representing 

Rushing Real Estate 
Phone 247-3907 
Res. 247 321$

Box 775, Friona. Texas 
3\-tfnc

LOR SALE....Large 2 bed
room house in Muieshoe for 
sale ot trade. Call 272-3520 
between 8 n.m and 5 p.m.

40-4tc

102 F. 11th Office 806 247-2745 
FRIONA. TEXAS 79035

N O TIC E-----
We are again In a position to build you a home with 
a minimum down payment.

We have plans for you to choose from.
See Ed Hicks If Interested

I Still Need Land Listings!
ED HICKS REAL ESTATE 

Frlona
Phone 247-3537 or 247-3189

4" 4- 4- +
NkT 8 bedroom house. 2 bath, on South 

Virginia.
■4" 4* 4* 4*

2 bedroom house on South Virginia. 29-tfnc

I

FOR SALE....new three- 
bedroom house Two baths. 
Refrigerated air. Forced-air 
heat, fireplace, fully car
peted. well insuiated to save 
on heating. Double garage. 
1621 W 9th. Phone 247-3290 

37-tfnc
FOR SALE....Three bed
room brick home Approxi
mately one year old. 1126 
Etta Write Box 223, Friona. 
I) ( Baker. 40 2tp

William A. Watson, 
D.P.M.
Podiatrist- 

Foor Specialist 
ANNOUNCES 
CLOSING OF

I HERF.FORD C FFICE 
FROM

, JUNE 1st TO SEPT. 1st 
jFor Amarillo Appointments)

1 CALL 3 5 3 -1 2 3 6  i

POSITIONS OPEN
FIRST POSITION 

HOUSING COORDINATOR
To seek out and recruit ten (10) families in Parmer 
County and ten (10) families in Deaf Smith County 
who would be interested in a self-help housing 
project for the purpose of helping build their own 
homes. To help establish non-profit Housing 
Development Corporations or help develop local 
Housing Authorities in these communities for the 
purpose of building rural rental property. To 
coordinate and update housing surveys in these two 
counties. Also to help with acquisition of housing 
sites and coordinate the projects with architects, 
engineers, attorneys and local planning and utility 
authorities.

QUALIFICATIONS;

Experience should include counseling experience in 
the area of Human Services, Housing Management, 
work crew management, business experience with 
contractors, architects, attorneys, and engineers. 

4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 -  + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - F 4 -  
SECOND POSITION 

HOUSING COORDINATOR 
To seek out and recruit ten (10) families in Parmer 
County and ten (10) families in Deaf Smith County 
who would be interested in a self-help housing 
project for the purpose of helping build their own 
homes

QUALIFICATIONS;

F>perience should include counseling experience in 
the area of human services. Housing management 
and work-crew management would be helpful. 
Bi lingual is desirable

4 - 4 - 4 -  + 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - 4 - - f - f  
Submit application and resume to:

Texas Panhandle Community Action Corporation 
1805 West Seventh Avenue 

P O Box 32150 
Amarillo, Texas 79120 

OR
Texas Panhandle Community Action Corporation 

P O Box 94 
Bovina, Texas 79009

Affirmative Action-Equal Opportunity Employer
40 2tc

4 V N % % % *
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FOR SALE..,.Three bed
room. two bath, refrige 
rated mr, dishwasher, elec* 
trie garage door, self-clean
ing oven Beautiful cabinets, 
carpet. 1127 Etta 95 per cent 
loan. Call George C. Taylor, 
Phone 247-3896. 30 tfnc

Boh Hamilton heads 
Texas Press Association

Hamilton is also active in 
the Presbyterian Church. 
Booster Club, Little League 
baseball. Cnited Way anil 
other civic and ronmiunit) 
organisations

Stephens Realty 
Complete Real Estate

Service
Farms, Ranches, Homes,, 
Rental Service, Property 
Management, 806 Austin, 
Phone 247-3338 50-tfnc

m  a

FOR SALE....Warehouse 14 
ft. long, wide 38 ft. long 8 ft. 
wall, metal siding. 2 in. floor 
over a 1 in. floor; Ideal for 
work shop or can be 
re inforced and store grain. 
On lot 6. Blk. 14. near post 
office. Bovina. C R Flliott, 
Bovina Phone 238-1126.

41 -tfnc

EXl LUSIVF LISTING....
153 acres. 2 wells-tailwater 
pit, South of Friona on 
highway, all in corn, rent on 
corn will more than make 
the payments, 20 per cent 
down, good term s on 
balance. Buy now and get 
1-3 of the corn crop. Good 
water. Call now.
THE BEST INVESTMENT 
ON EARTH IS THE TEXAS 

PANHANDLE 
Gibson Real Estate 

& Insurance
200 South 25 Mile Ave. 

Hereford, Texas 79045 
364 0442

Wilbur D. Gibson 364 2225 
Bill Struve 364 6396
HilreyAven 364-1303

41-3tc

WANTED

WANT TO MAKE DEAL
with some retired couple- 
man or woman to live in a 
small brick house and do 
some job work, take care 
lawn, drive car. other odd 
jobs including housework. 

C.R Elliott, Bovina 
Phone 238-1126

41 -tfnc

A sight of happiness is 
happiness." Thomas Traherne

CA RD of 
T H A N K S

Bob Hamilton, publisher 
of the Iowa Lark leader 
for the past eight years, 
hut a longtime Texas news
paperman, was elected 
president of the Texas 
Press Association at its 
annual summer convention 
in Galveston in June.

An almost record crowd 
of Texus editors and pub
lishers elevated Hamilton 
from first vice-president to 
the top position in the 
97 vear old newspaper as
sociation. He succeeds J 
(’. Chatmas Jr., Marlin 
Daily Democrat publisher, 
who has become chairman 
of the board.

Hamilton has had ap
proximately ,'<7 years of 
varied newspaper exjieri- 
••nce, beginning with the 
job of selling his hometown 
newspaper on the streets of 
Hereford.

Actually, the 46-year-old 
publisher was born in 
(•randfield, Oklahoma, but 
spent his youth in Here
ford He dropped out of 
school at one time to spend 
four years in the U.S. Air 
Force. While stationed at 
Anchorage. Alaska, he 
wrote a ski column for the

Cards Of Thanks
Words are inadequate to 

express our appreciation for 
the many deeds of kindness 
which have been done for us 
during the past week.

The flowers, visits, cards, 
memorial fund contribu
tions, food and other 
expressions of love and 
concern by our friends and 
neighbors have made the 
loss of our loved one much 
easier to bear.

Special thanks goes to 
members of First Baptist 
Church for serving food, and 
to Elvie Jennings, Bro. C.H. 
Murphy and Geary Brog- 
den.

May God bless each of
you.

The Family of 
Ernest Mingus 

41-ltc

During Ins coverage he 
was hurried and hospital 
ized along with others 
<19 had died in the ex 
plosion). For his writings 
of this disaster, he was 
nominated for a Pulitzer 
prize. A followup story 
on living victims received 
the Texas Medical Associ
ations coveted Anson 
Jones Award This was the 
first time for a weekly 
reporter to win the high 
honor.

Bob Hamilton
base newspaper.

When he returned to the 
Panhandle of Texas he fin
ished his schooling, which 
included earning a degree 
from Amarillo Junior Col
lege in 1956.

He immediately went to 
work for the Moore County 
News, Dumas, and rood 
married Dolores, who was 
to become his partner in 
production of their news
papers.

Writing, as well as edit 
ing, overseeing the hack 
shop and performing busi 
ness management duties, 
came natural to Hamilton 
—he was destined to tie 
the publisher of his own 
newspaper.

On his first full-time 
newspaper job in (lumas he 
got fast-paced experience 
in a hurry—covering the 
Shamrock McKee Refinery 
explosion.

After 
Dumas, 
made thn 
jobs on

two years in 
the Hamiltons 

e quick moves to 
the Hereford

Brand, Olton Knterprise 
and at the Portaleg, N. M . 
afternoon daily.

In June of 1959. Humil 
ton founded a weekly news 
paper for irrigation farm 
ers, covering nine counties, 
at Plamvn-w Hep- he had 
his first experience with 
offset publication. His 
farm paper, Plains Farm 
er. was printed at the 
state’s first web offset 
central printing plant in 
Friona.

The same year, he ac
quired the Kress News, 
publishing both of them 
until 1967. He says at that 
time “hard timei

he closed the farm paper 
and moved to Littlefield to 
work for Bill Turner on 
the Leader-News.

Meanwhile, Mrs Hanul 
ton continued to o|»erato 
the Kress weekly, commut 
ing to Kress, returning to 
set type and paste it up in 
their home m Littlefield, 
driving to Hereford to 
print, hack to Kress to 
mail, etc. This was all done 
while she maintained their 
home and took rare of five 
small children. “It became 
too much for her, natur 
ally," says Hamilton, “so 
we closed out Kress too.” 

After some two years 
with the Littlefield news
paper, the Hamilton family 
moved to Iowa Paik and 
founded the leader which, 
under Boh and Dolores’ 
direction, has progressed, 
been a consistent prize
winner and is one of the 
state's leading weeklies 

Hamilton is a past presi 
dent of the West Texas 
Press Association, Iowa 
I’ark’s Noon Lions Club 
and Iowa Park Chamber of

The Hamilton' 
••it include Kol 

M id« ti rn 
Wiclversity

Kevin,
I m
who n 
b p. U 
at th« 
high 
and K

five chi 
e, a jumt 
dale P 
ita Fs

m

;t iei ent graduate of 
Park High School 
deciding on a col- 
attend; Kim. senior 
high school; Kay. a
school sophomore; 
ri, a seventh grader

- w
THE ARMY RESERVE.

PART OF WHAT YOU EARN IS PRIDE.

i mere
H.

Bin
wh

Are YOU Going To Do Anything About 
Your Utility Bills This Winter???

(Except Just Pay Them!)
9 Out Of 10  Homes A re Under-Insulated'

And Need Topping Off With Blow-In 
Cellulose Insulation. You Can Reduce 
Your Heating Costs Up To 50%  By 

Calling Nelson Lewis A t 2 4 7 -3 4 9 8  
In Friona O r—

BORDER im ilLATEOff
FARWELL. TEXAS PH. 4 * 1 - 9 2 5 7

PRICES GOOD WEEK OF JULY 16 THRU JULY 22

YOU CAN OWN A 
WESTERN AUTO 

STORE IN: 
FRIONA, TEXAS 

MEMPHIS, TEXAS 
LOCKNEY, TEXAS

For the second time In barely a month, 
the residents of Friona have proven that 
they’re the finest anywhere. We 
appreciate the food, flowers, cards and 
visits following the loss of Bill’s mother 
this week.

The Bill Ellis Family 
41-1tp

I here in ,m oppoituniiv available in 
the above towns lot a \V« siein Auto 
Associate Store selling hardware 
sporting Roods, automotive supplier 
furniture refrigerators, frcc/ets wash 
crs. televisions. ( H s iadios oihei 
etrcironus. etc
We will train you. help install voiir 
vtore and provide counselling aflcr 
you re open Financing is available lo 
qualified prospects If you ie interested 
in owning youi own Western Auto 
Associate Slore tall ibis loll fie 
number today

800-821-7700 Ext. 818
Or write:

K I Renfro. VP Western Aulo 
2107 Giaml A*e Kansas ( its. M.< M|oa 
He sure lo provide >0111 phone nunihct 
and complete address

WESTERN AUTO

rT7 r1 H Ln mrimimsm

] s s s n v

BRING THE FAM ILY . . .  
COME SEE OUR 

NEW COAL-FIRED 
GENERATING STATION

Mark these dates on your calendar
SA TU R D A Y, JULY 30 

12 N O O N  to 6 P.M . 
S U N D A Y , JULY 31 

1 P.M . to 6 P.M .
Watch for future massages showing 

location map

uum\v» \i mis ss mum vuuu

' 7 &
E U K c m i c

9 3 0 . 1 0 0 1

OUR G E N E R A T IO N  IS FO R YOU!

:: ; l 1

PEPSICOLA 
or 7 UP

7 9 °
6 PACK PLUS

DEPOSIT

ZEST A

FIG BARS
7 5 °

1 4  0 Z .  

PAG.

10 0Z. 
BOTTLE

PRIME CHOICE

STEAM In 
SAUCE $1 10

SANTA

PLUMS LB.

FRESH PRODUCE

3 9 c
AVO CADO S EACH 2 5 c

RUSSET

PO TATO ES 89

WHITE SWAN

TEA BAGS
1 0 0  COUNT BOX

2 . GOLDEN GRIDDLE

SYRUP

FROZEN FOODS
BAR-B-QUE IM n  
BEEF noz. a
JOHNSTON’S 36 OZtA o g !  \
CHERRYPIE 2 ;
CL0VERLAKE ‘A GAL.

MELLORINE 79

TIDE!
GIANT SIZE 

10 OFF

LABEL

&  M  SUPERMARKET
OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE IN EVERYWAY 

WE GIVE GUNN BROS. STAMPS
WE ACCEPT USDA FOOD STAMPS PHONE 2 4 7 -2 2 5 0  WE DELIVER

DOUBLE STAMPS ON WEDNESDAYS WITH PURCHASE OF '2 .5 0  OR MORE
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Obituaries
Heart Attack Fatal 

To Ernest Mingus

Lazbuddie Crusade 
Begins On Sunday

On The Farm in 
Parmer County

Funeral services for Ernest 
Mingus, 40. were conducted Wed
nesday, July 13, at the First Baptist 
Church, with Rev. C.H Murphy, 
pastor, officiating Burial was in the 
Friona Cemetery, under the 
direction of Parsons-EMis Funeral 
Home

Mingus died Sunday, July 10. of an 
apparent heart attack at Valley 
Baptist Medical Center in Harlin
gen, Texas, where they were 
vacationing

Born February 11, 1937 in
Hereford, he was a life-long resident 
of Friona He was married to Nancy 
Gresham on February 14. 1970. A 
farmer, Mingus was a member of 
the Baptist Church and Woodmen of 
the World.

Survivors are his wfe Nancy of 
the home, two daughters. Tammy 
Kay Kowing and Tracy Lind Mingus. 
>oth of Liberal. Kansas . two sisters. 
Mrs Elsie Allen and Mrs Mildred 
Agee and one brother, Lloyd 
Mingus, all of Friona. Two

ERNEST MINGUS

grandchildren also survive 
Pallbearers were Eune Martin. 

Cliff Buckner, Richard White. 
Jimmy Schilling, Fidel Madrid. 
Randol Allen and Glendel Jones

The evangelist for the Lazbuddie 
Meet Jesus Crusade is Reverend 
Paul H Coxe, who has been a pastor 
in Midland, Texas for five years.

Rev. Coxe has been in radio and 
television ministry for many years 
and is presently running the 
“Gardens Gospel Program” on 
television station KMID at 12:30 
p.m. every Saturday, plus the 
“Gospel Disc Jockey" program for 
90 minutes on radio station 
KCRS-550 each Sunday from 10 30 
p.m to 12 p.m.

His ministry has taken him 
overseas on two different mission
ary evangelism trips, he has spoken 
at camp meetings for IS years in a 
row, plus numerous youth camps

The Teen Challlenge program 
started in his office when pastoring 
in New Jersey, where he and Dave 
Wilkerson wrote the first constitu
tion of the Teen Challenge program

Rev. Coxe has continued to work 
with the Teen Challenge program in 
Midland.

His last church before moving to 
Midland was in Toronto, Canada 
with the church filled with 1500 
people on many occasions.

Rev. Coxe has been in the pastoral 
and evangelistic ministry for 41 
years

The singer for the Lazbuddie Meet

Jesus Crusade is Mr Roger McDuff, 
an outstanding tenor singer.

Mr. McDuff was a member of the 
Stamps quartet and sang with John 
Hall in the Stamps quartet.

He now sings with "The Men of 
Gospel Melody," the McDuff 
brothers, as well as having his own 
records.

McDuff is a regular guest on the 
Jimmy Swaggart show and the 
P.T.L. television network.

The crusade will begin this Sunday 
evening, July 17. at the Lazbuddie 
football field The crusade will start 
at 8:30 p.m during the week, and 8 
on Sundays.

This is an interdenominational 
crusade with laymen of Lazbuddie 
and area churches as chairman of 
the crusade committees.

There will be prayer meetings at 
the Lazbuddie Baptist Church each 
evening one hour before the crusade 
starts. Anyone wanting to pray with 
the crusade leaders are welcome.

A nursery will be provided at the 
Lazbuddie Baptist and Methodist 
Churches for children two years of 
age and younger.

Parking will be provided on the 
west and south sides of the football 
field and the Baptist and Methodist 
Church parking lots Road signs will 
be installed directing people to the 
parking areas.

M a c k  H e a l d

County Agent

Mrs. Ellis' Services 
Held In Muleshoe

Courthouse Notes

Funeral services for Dovie Ellis. 
79. were conducted Tuesday at the 
First Baptist Church of Muleshoe 
Mrs Ellis was the mother of Star 
publisher Bill Ellis 

Mrs. Ellis had lived in Lubbock for 
the past six years, but previously 
had lived in the Muleshoe area for 40 
years She was born in Montague 
County

Burial was in the Muleshoe 
Cemetery, under the direction of 
Singleton-Ellis Funeral Home 

Other survivors include three 
laughters. Mrs Effie Colvin of 
Carnegie, Oklahoma. Mrs Viola 
Brink of Amarillo and Mrs Mozelle 
lyntkey of Garland, and a son 
Darrell of Lubbock 

Also surviving are three sisters. 
Mrs Agnes Melton of Ozark. 
Arkansas. Mrs Gertrude Hendrix of 
Vernon and Mrs. Leona Brasier of 
Oklahoma City; four brothers. Omer 
Fletcher of Siloam Springs. Arkan
sas. Givens and T D Fletcher of 
Oklahoma City, and John Fletcher 
f Carney. Oklahoma 
E ighteen grandchildren and 14

Instrument Report Ending July I, 
1977, In County Clerk Office, Bonnie 
Warren, County Clerk

WD. L.E. Meeks, Truitt Hardage, 
lots 25. 26. 27, Blk 5, Farwell 

WD. Charles C. Scales. Donald W 
Gatlin, lots 9 and 10. Blk 71, Friona 

W'D, Carrol K Gatlin, Donald 
Gatlin, lots 13. 14. Blk 7, Friona 

WD, Annts D Turner and Betty 
Jeane Coker, Mollie J Stacey, WVfc 
lots 5 and 6. Blk 1, Turner Add., 
Friona

WD. Phillip Don White, Alfredo 
Ramirez, lot 13, Eastview Add., 
Bovina

WD, Santos Rando, Jr., Carrol 
Gatlin. W 70 ft. lots 7 and 8. Blk 9. 
McMillen & Fergus, Friona 

WD. Joy Denise Bartley. Eugenia

Louise Frazier, N 28 ft lot 11 and all 
lot 12, Blk 5, Drake, Friona 

WD, James Russell Atwell, Lee 
Roy Nuttall, lot 3 and SV£ lot 2, Blk. 
8. Staley Add., Friona 

WD. T.A Sherley, Adams Drilling 
Co., Inc., lot 17, Blk. 3. Staley Add., 
Friona

Deed. C.J. Givens, Robert Joel 
Nelson, lot 11 thru 15. Blk. 5, OT 
Bovina

WD. Robert S. Alexander, Sarah 
Cooper Alexander. E 22 ft. lot 9 all 
lot 8. 17 ft lot 7. Blk 1, Lakeside 
Add., Friona

WD. Walts Quality Printing. 
Melvin L Witte, lot 8. Blk 49, Friona 

WD, Elvin W’ilson, Wilbur W 
Peterson, E>4 Sec. 27, T2N;R4E.

A sunflower tour is scheduled for 
July 18. at the Southwestern Great 
Plains Research Center at Bush- 
land. It is sponsored by the 
Agricultural Research Service, The 
Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station and the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. The purpose of 
the tour is to provide information on 
production alternatives to conven
tional crops that are currently 
decreasing in profitability due to low 
prices and high production costs. 
This educational activity is in 
support of the goals of the 
Panhandle Economic Program.

Dr. B A. Stewart, Director of the 
U.S.D.A. Center, will welcome the 
group at 9:30 a m. Trucks will be 
provided for the tour with research 
technicians serving as guides. 
Researchers engaged in various 
aspects of sunflower production will 
discuss the results of their research 
at appropriate stops along the route, 
and answer questions on sunflowers 
or other crops that producers may 
wish to ask

The tour will conclude at noon. 
Salt drinks will be provided during 
the tour by agri-businesses involved 
in sunflower seed and marketing

+  +  +  "¥
Texas Corn Growers Association 

has been certified by the Commis
sioner of Agriculture to hold their 
corn commodity referendum check
off, with the regular election being 
held on July 29. and absentee 
balloting taking place from July 15 
through July 26.

The voting on July 29 will be in the 
County Court room of the Parmer 
County Courthouse Absentee ballots 
are available at my office, where 
you can fill them out and leave them 
to be mailed.

You do not have to be registered to 
be qualified to vote, only a certified 
corn producer in Texas or owner of 
any interest in a corn crop.

+ + + 4-
Several people who attended the 

pesticide training session in May 
have told me that they haven’t 
received their cards. It is my 
understanding that the state 
department is behind in issuing 
these cards because of the large

number throughout Texas that hav# 
been submitted to their office. Yot/ 
should have them within a few 
weeks. If you missed one of th$ 
sessions you may drop by my office 
and pick up one of the quizes.

+  +  +  +
INSECT SITUATION....The seC 

cond generation of the Southwestern 
Cornborer appears to be at its pealt 
with adult emergence around thsf 
18th 22nd of July. Controls, if 
justified, should be initiated durinj 
this peak. Over all populations 
this pest appear to be much heavier-’ 
in the southern half of our country * 
Spidermites have increased tre% 
mendously with the hot. dry weather) 
of the past week. Chemical control1, 
has given erratic results in the past.- 
Best control has been seen in fields 
that were kept as well irrigated as 
possible.

Medical Board 
Meeting Set

The Panhandle Emergency Medi
cal Services System, Inc., will meet 
on Thursday. July 14. at 1 p.m. in the 
auditorium of the Texas Tech 
Academic Health Center, 1400 
Wallace Boulevard, Amarillo, Tex
as.

The agenda includes: considera 
tion of minutes of last meeting held 
June 2; discussion on Fleet 
Insurance; Committee rep o rts-  
communications-Don Goforth, con
tract completion-Mike Neale and 
training-Virginia Scott. R.N.; consi

deration of Levi Strauss grant 
application; consideration of budget 
for 1977-78 Grant Application: work 
session on projected equipment 
purchases during grant period 
1977-78.

Millionaire Cornelius Vander 
bilt couldn't sleep unless the 
four legs of his bed were 
planted in dishes filled with 
salt to keep malevolent 
spirits from attacking him.

DOVIE ELLIS

great-grandchildren also survive 
She was preceded in death by her 

husband Willie in 1971. Also 
preceding her in death were three 
sons. Lowell, Richard and Kenneth

I t

I

Repeat 

after me, 

‘Only you..!1
I)r. Bob Pinder - Lubbock, Texas

FAMILY LIFE 
CONFERENCE

C a l i m r o  b a p t i s t

n

!;

i f  
i ;
I !■
I ;
! ; :

I -

I ;;

I ;;
I
I I
| * HUSBAND/WIFE COMMUNICATIONS

FRIONA, TEXAS JU LY 22 - 24

TO P IC S  O F D IS C U S S IO N

j# FAMILY COMMUNICATIONS

I ' HANDLING CONFLICTS
E

FAMILY WORSHIPI 
I
!•* SEXUAL FULLFILLMENT IN MARRIAGE

)

i

SCHEDULE
FRIDAY.?: M P.M.

Meal A General Assembly 
Bring enough food for your own 

family; movie for kids-nursery 
provided

SATURDAY-!#: HA.M. 
Women's Tea-Bank Community 
Room (Nursery provided at Church)

SATURDAY-7: W P.M.
Married Couples You may attend 

without spouse
(Movie for Kids Nursery Provided)

SUNDAY-11:## A M.
Worship Service

I 
I

j '  1600 CLEVELAND AVE. PH. 247-3000 or 247-3163  |
» ^

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Z im m a t ic  
L o w  P r e s s u r e  
w a t e r s  d o w n  
o v e rh e a d

Cutting overhead is one of the keys to profitable irrigation. With a 
Zimmatic Low Pressure System over your crop you can unlock the door to 
big savings. Start by cutting horsepower requirements by as much as 
one-third and keep saving because your system will likely be more efficient 
and use less water

And choosing Zimmatic Low Pressure gives you more than an economical 
center pivot. You get the company that pioneered low pressure in center 
pivot irrigation. Lindsay developed Zimmatic Low Pressure to cut 
horsepower without cutting performance. Your pivot is still 100 per cent 
Zimmatic with all the dependable features and top-quality material that 
Lindsay is known for.

If you're considering center pivot irrigation, consider Zimmatic Low 
Pressure...the pioneer Come in soon and find out how to water down your 
overhead while you pump up your profits.

SPRINKLER
SERVICE

Division of BIG T PUMP CO.
MflffORD fteeCefefet- 144 035J 
DIMMITT lick War#-447 4171 
FtfONA: 1 D. BiOt. 247 3311
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r n i u N H ,  i l a PH.  2 4 7 -3 9 5 7  
STORE HOURS... 9a.m.to 7 :30p .m .

ADVERTISED SPECIALS GOOD JULY 1 6 - JULY23
WILSON’S

FOLGER’S

COFFEE
IB. CAN

$069

RACKETS
LAWN
CHAIRS
30%

, I |  SUMMER 
| |  SWIMMING 
t ,  SUPPLIES
.on Floats, Balls, Sand 
l |  M ils , Etc.

• # S P f €

8-TRACK 
TAPES ,
PCG. -T.9P

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS!
SUNTAN LOTIONS

! 30%  >"
_ ^ ^ L A Y - A W A Y  
r  NOWANDSAVE 
FOR BACK-TO-SCHOOL2  PRICE

ONE GROUP MENS’
WANGLER

KNIT SHIRTS
PEG. ‘6 .13  PEG. '5 .7 7

*

w
ostcm RECORD ALBUMSONE GROUP BOYS’

WANGLER

KNITSHIRTS
REG. $ 0 4 9  REG. $ 0 2 !  

’3 .99  L  %5.39  O
ONE GROUP BOYS’

WANGLER PERM PRESS
DENIM JEANS

REG. *8 .69  REG. *9 .99  
* £ 9 9

TENNIS SHOES
2 5 %  OFF 

LITTLE PROFESSOR

CALCULATOR
i*A*1449l

THERMOS COOLER
L

i 3 GAL. $ 0 4 9

V  \\\i SPORTCRAFT

BADMINTON SET
REG. *7 .79  7 9

m . m  S 'H i *i a
w j i  J r  f c  % j : m . m  w w

’2R0FT B A Q M If\JTO f\/ 
Cfwrr V O LLEY  B A L L

aigjssi W tV M iK 'Hi
W M  S r f e % t f  88

NORLECO DOUBLE

BURGER
COOKER
NO. IT B 2220

WILSON

BASKETBALL
OFFICIALIHDCSTPUCTO " 2 0 0 "

BASKETBALL, COLCMAH

TWO BURNER 
y  CAMP STOVE
N 0 .4 1 3 G 4 9 9  ^

IA 99 w

a e , f
SPORTCRAFT CTf
COMBINATION
BA DMINTON/ VOLLE YBA LLBASKETBALL 

\  PUMP \ 
A eg . $ 1 3 9

f  WILSON'S

FIELDER’S GLOVE
f  SPORTCRAFT
AERO-DARTS 

. $C19
ZEBCO 1 

/  NO. 1245

/  ROD & REEL 
COMBINATION SET
I  /  « 9 9

PILLOWS
HOSPITAL PILLOW

2 1 x 2 7  $ 1 9 $
REG. *3.19 A

| FLORAL PILLOW
I 1 8 x 2 5  $ 1 2 1
I REG. •1.99

POLYESTER PILLOW
20 x 30 QUEEN SIZE $ O U  

REG. •3.29 £

POLYESTER PILLOW
20  x 38 KING SIZE

REG.'4 .19  £ m
2 1 x 2 7  $ O l

PILLOW PCG.-3.GS O

SPOPT CPAFT

RUBBER
HORSESHOES

COMPLETE $06 
OUTDOOR GAME

A  Professional

SNELLED
HOOKS

ASSTD.SIZES
6PERPKG.

REG. 17 PNG.

Choose fr< >m our street ion of 8 scenic and color 
backgrounds. Select additional portraits and st/tv up A 

1/3 compared to 1975 prices. See our new lar^e 
Decorator Portrait.

Your a>mplete satisfaction guaranteed or your money 
cheerfully refunded.

N o obligation to buy additional portrait*ALL FOOTBALLS

GIBSOH‘5IPFP IO H A  SAYUPOAY.WLY IG tAOHLY  
10a.rn.to7 p.m.

coffee
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SALUTING THE 1977
RBft

REEVE CHEVROLET....Froi 
(left to right) Brian Jones 
Lundy, Kemal Tongate, C 
Veazey, Mitchell Reeve, 
Edelmon. Second row.

Roden, Kyle Barnett, David Flem
ing, Rod Owen, Chuck Nichols, Joe 
Ortiz, Martin Mercado and Ricky 
White, assistant coach.

AG-CHEM.... Front row (left to 
right) Robert Galyon, Daniel 
Gowens, Jeff Brown, Toby Smith, 
Brad Moyer. Second row. Ruben 
Villanueva, Steve Gatlin, Monte

CATTLE TOWN....Front row (left to 
right) Robert Garza, Ricky Roden, 
Barron Acy, Ricky Mercado, Kirk 
Wright, Nelson Jackson, Duane 
Cole. Second row, Coach Jon Mack

Means, Jay Lappln, Dede Davila. 
Not pictured are Brent Gatlin, 
Freddy Gonzales and the coaches
Donnie and Danny Campbell.

FRIONA STAR....Front row (left to 
right) Reese Fleming, Thomas 
Merritt, Terry Petchlnsky, Shane 
Rhodes, Javlar Mata and Eloy

PARMER COUNTY PUMP....Front 
row (left to right) Gerald 
Kothmann, Tim Grundy, Steve Polk, 
Mitchell Gibson. Ronnie Melton, 
Frankie Trevtna. Second row. Coach

Paul Bush, Scotty Coker, Brook 
Massey, Johnny Trevino, Alan 
Armstrong, Darrel Auburg and 
Coach Beaman McDonald.

Parr.Kim Newell, Eddie Raymond 
and Coach John Baxter. Not 
pictured are Marlin Small and Rod
Brlttlng.

TASTY CR1AM....Front row (left to 
right) Lonnie Kay Phillips, Glen Don 
Perkins. Kenneth Ray Smith. 
Second row. Beth Norvworthy, Brian 

Peter Malouf, TreyBlackburn.

FRIONA STATE BANK...Front 
row (left to right) Mark Murphy, 
Max Perea, Joey Howard, Edward 
Saldano, Jeff Sharrock, Keith May, 
Valentine Castillo. Second row,

Vohnya Tongate, Michael Forrester, 
Scott McMIlllan, Troy Crutchfield, 
Kevin Brogden, Carl Jackson and 
Coaches Richard Wilson and Valton 
Howard.

Coach Gale Warren, Jerry Harrel- 
von ( hltto Caballero, Robert 
Alexander and Ben Landrum. Not
pictured Is Mark Zachary.

BENGFR AIR PARK....Front row 
(left to right) David Bermea. Mark 
Tucker, Robert Caballero. Joe Kyle 
Reeve. Gary Wright. Second row,

CREDIT UNION....Front row (left 
to right) Shawn Taylor, Anthony 
Drager, Phrod Sanders, Joe Trevino 
wad Janie Hernandez. Second row,

ETHRIDGE
SPRING
AGENCY

TASTY
CREAM

S y lv ia  A  Lee f ilk sss

RENGER
AIR PARK

ADAMS
DRILLING
CO.. INC.

PARMER
COUNTY

IMPLEMENT

AG-CHEM FARM 
SERVICES, INC.
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IONA LITTLE LEAGUERS

Bermea, Conrado Perex, Randy 
Ortiz, Doug Moyer, Michael Deaton 
and Coach Don Ready. Not pictured 
are Alfrado Mata, Doug Carthel and 
James Harper.

ETHRIDGE-SPRING....Front row 
are Steve Aragon, John Aguirre, 
Ben Neelley, Steve Smith. Second 
row, Michael Raymond, Charlie 
Morgan, Rodney Allen, and Todd

PIONEER CATTLE....Players are 
Gregg Nichols, Ernest Aguirre, 
James Clark, Joe Hernandez, Jose 
Hernandez, Rudy Mendoza, Tony

Rios, Jessie Castillo, Jeff Landrum, 
Dalton Rando, Jessie Hernandez, 
Alvador Santiono, Barron Acy, 
Jaime Pena and Coach Ron Bost.

Southward. Also pictured Is Coach 
Rick Luther. Other boys on the team 
were Rick Pearson, Craig Pearson, 
BUI Caudill, Curtis Allen and Lupe
Alvarez.

Rose Ann Villanueva, David Davila,
Michael Elam, William Deelns, 
Shane Pope and Coach Ray Dean 
Fleming.

Caballero. Second row, Coach Ron 
Sanders, Mike Maynard, Mike Neill, 
Jay Norsworthy, Richard Malouf, 
Jose Rosa and Nathan Rodriquez.

Williams, Ndl Shipp, Robert Da villa
and Sam Solis. BUI Scott was the 
manager and Johnny Spring was the 
coach.

PIGGLY WIGGLY.... Players are 
Tracey Carthel, Patches Fleming, 
Mika Maddox, Adam Rodriguez, 
Gary Ferguson, Monty Mueller, 
Raul Ureste, Crlstle Blackburn,

HI*PRO....PIayers were Reas Re
den, Cody Scott, Kip Frye, Ricky 
Barnett, Bart Blackburn, Pete 
Castaneda, Rusty Stover, Jtmmey

RUSHING INSURANCE...Players 
are Jeff Chaney, Mark Hamll, Jeff 
Dickson, Gayla Gilliam, Lupe 
DeLaRosa, Michael Griffin, Janie

Hernandez, Stephlne Robbins, Kevin 
Frye, Danon George, Lance Edward 
Vonhaus, Trena George and Coach 
Jack Hamll.

FRIONA FEED YARD....Players 
were Barry Allen, Vincent Koelzer, 
Jessy Gonzales, Harold Ball, Bill 
Head, Brent Lofltn, Matt Loftls,

Rudy Bermea, Paul Melton, Emilio 
Castaneda, Michael Granado, Scott 
Straw and Danny Auburg. Ron 
Stephenson was the coach.

I Karen Ball, Deanna Poarch, Shane
> Hand, Andy Sandoval, Mike
i Villanueva. Coaches are Glendel
, Jones and F'ddle Brallllf.

REEVE 
CHEVROLET 
eS sw -OLDS

PARMER 
COUNTY 

PUMP CO

FRIONA
DAIRY
QUEEN Everybody'* ever̂ hlny

FRIONA TEXAS 
FEDERAL 

CREDIT UNION

PARMER 
COUNTY 

FARM RUREAU

RUSHING
INSURANCE

AGENCY

D a ir y
Q u e e n
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Bovina D elegate R eports  
On IWY Annual m eeting

(Editor’s note: Following Is the 
beginning of a report by Mrs. Ellen 
fUtes on a meeting of the 
International Women's Year which 
she attended last month In Austin. 
Am  to the length of the report, it will 
he continued next week. Also, see 
the Letter to the Editor in this 
week's Issue.)

+ + + +
By ELLEN ESTES 

The weekend of June 24-26 Mrs. 
Jimmy Briggs and I attended the 
Texas Women's Meeting of IWY 
(International Women's Year) 
which was held in Austin. The theme 
was “Women at the Grass Roots: 
Growing Toward Unity.” There was 
very little grass roots about it, and 
the only unity was that of the liberal 
feminists Many attending this 
meeting were shocked, dismayed 
and frightened by what was said and 
done. one can hardly believe this is 
really happening in the United 
States This meeting was a farce, so 
far as letting all women be 
(‘presented and all points of view be 

heard The meeting was completely 
•ntroiled by the liberal IWY 

committee, and was over run by 
NOW (National Organization of 
Women), ERA proponents and 
lesbians. Speakers and workshop 
)noderators were overwhelmingly 
pro-feminist, as were workshop 
jopics and panel members The 
Alternate Lifestyle Workshop had a 
lesbian on the panel Of almost 100 
speakers and session chairmen, only 
four were anti-womens libera- 
liomsts One would not expect to 
gttend a women's meeting in our 
Country where mentioning home, 
family, love and God would be 
jeered, but this happened at our 
state meeting.

This meeting certainly broadened 
tie education of the traditional. 
Conservative wife, mother and 
homemaker Any suspicions that 
men are a necessary evil were 
Confirmed It was learned the ERA 
tmendment encompasses much 
more than equal job opportunities, 
equal pay. equal educational 
•pportumties and equal credit 
opportunities, all these have been 
legislated The feminist groups want 
hat! of every thing, and they want to 
•t irt at the top It was notable there 
w.ix no mention of qualifications for 
i job or appointment in all the 
resolutions passed. These women 
want control of government, home, 
school and business. A large 
majority would eradicate churches 
NOW vowed they would stop at 
nothing to achieve their goals, 
anyone who doubts this should have 
been at Austin, and they would no 
longer have doubts. The ERA 
AMENDMENT is  similar to the 
CIVI1 RIGHTS ACT Following is 
>ne of the IWY resolutions “The full 
power of the Federal Government 
should be used against private 
employers to enforce preferential 
employment of women Every 
employer, should be compelled to 
reach affirmative action’’ quotas 
for women in every job category, 
even when this means hiring less 
qualified women with no depen
dents ; instead of more qualified men 
with many dependents.” Women 
libbers" believe being a home

maker. especially a happy one. is of 
rather low estate, so they are going

to improve our status. Following is 
part of a resolution to help us: 
“Husbands of homemakers who are 
NOT employed outside the home 
should be required to pay an extra 
Social Security tax on the assumed 
value of the homemaker’s services. 
The additional annual Federal 
Social Security tax per family would 
be between $384 and $1,128 
depending on which version of the 
plan is adopted.” You can readily 
see that this would place a financial 
burden upon our husbands, and 
many of us would have to go to work 
to pay this tax. Women who are 
rural, happy homemakers, wives, 
mothers, grandmothers, Christian 
and believe in God are discrimi
nated against by the “libbers.” 

IWY is a federally funded 
program, sponsored by Bella Abzug. 
who got a $5,000,000 appropriation 
through Congress in 1975. The people 
who pushed this through Congress 
promised that both sides would be 
represented: it is quite evident by 
what happened in Austin and other 
states that they have forgotten their 
promise. Since the International 
Conference in Mexico City in 1975, 
this has been a silent movement, but 
the ground work was carefully laid 
for the state meeting to be held in 
1977. These meetings must be 
completed by the end of this month. 
Purposes of state meetings were 
election of delegates to national 
meeting and passing resolutions to 
be presented at this meeting 
Following is a quote from the 
program of our state 
meeting “ During the next three 
days, you will elect 58 delegates to 
represent you and other Texas 
women at tjie National Women’s 
Conference in Houston Nov. 18-21. 
You will also vote on resolutions that 
will become part of the agenda of the 
National Conference What you 
learn and say and do during the next 
three days will affect laws and 
policy decisions in Texas and the 
nation for the next several years 
Who you meet here may change the 
course of your personal life, career, 
education or volunteer endeavors." 
We should pray God that this does 
not happen. Every thing this group 
it doing it being done under the 
guise of “HUMAN RIGHTS.” The 
first National Commission was 
appointed by President Ford, when 
President Carter took he appointed a 
new commission with Bella Abzug 
as chairman, pardon the slip it is 
now simply “chair.” When still in 
the House. Bella was the first to 
introduce a GAY RIGHTS amend
ment to the Civil Rights legislation 
Her first act after becoming “chair” 
of the National Commission was to 
have all the state meetings set up 
workshops on sexual preference 
Jean O'Leary. Co-executive director 
of the National Gay Task Force, was 
appointed by President Carter to 
serve on the National Commission of 
IWy Following are three proposals 
of Ms Oleary's LESBIANS AND 
THE SCHOOLS Lesbians Studies 
Schools should set up lesbian studies 
programs in connection with 
women’s studies programs to foster 
pride in the adolescent lesbian and 
to show heterosexual students that 
lesbians have made significant 
contributions to society. Learning 
about these contributions would

foster positive feelings on the part o! 
all students

Libraries: School libraries should 
be supplied with bibliographies of 
lesbian literature and urged to 
purchase novels, stories, poetry, and 
non-fiction books that portray the 
joy of women loving women. The use 
of these books should be encouraged 
in literature and history classes

Lesbian Clubs: Lesbian clubs
should be established in the schools 
These clubs would foster a 
community spirit among lesbians, 
who up until this time have been 
isolated due to the pressures of 
society. Such organizations would

Dear Editor.
Since the I W.Y is a federally 

funded program, it involves each of 
us. I would like to make some 
personal observations about our 
involvement, and what we can do to 
stop this We can stop IWY with an 
organized effort and hard work. I 
realize there was nothing we could 
do until it was exposed. Now that it is 
exposed, if we remain silent, we are 
in effect saying I approve.

It is time frtr the silent majority to 
start being vocal and become 
actively involved. For those of you 
who believe that “they” can’t do this 
to us. may I ask where you have 
been the past several years. 
Remember “The Sound of Music"; 
the Austrians would not heed 
Capitan Von Trapp's warning, and 
thought it can't happen to us. so the 
Nazis took control of their lives. 
When the naive Jews in Germany 
thought the same thing, what 
happened'’ They we exterminated 
by the millions. Perhaps these are 
extreme examples, so let us take a 
look at what has been happening in 
our own country that many of us 
thought couldn’t be done to us. 
Businesses have been forced to hire 
minorities whether qualified or riot.

Neighborhoods have been forced 
to allow minorities to move in for a 
racial balance; children are being

Tannahills 

Have Girl
Captain and Mrs. Chris Tannahill 

of Ft Rucker, Alabama are the 
parents of a baby girl born Sunday, 
July 10 at 2 p.m

She was named Christy Lynn and 
weighed seven pounds, four ounces 
and was twenty inches long.

Christy has one older brother, 
Jimmy Coon, seven years old

Grandmothers are Mrs Tress 
Tannahill of Fnona and Mrs Grace 
Creech of Midland. Great-grand
mothers are Mrs. J B. Allen of 
Lockney and Mrs. Jessie Morgan of 
Buffalo Gap.
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help lesbians to develop pride in 
their life styles, and to help 
overcome the prejudice of hetero
sexual students and faculty. This 
commission operates out of room 
1004 in the State Department. There 
are 41 liberals and 4 conservatives in 
the area of women’s rights on this 
committee There are pro-ERA 
people, homosexuals, lesbians and 
various other "libbers” on the 
commission This group say they are 
representative of American Wo
manhood; I hardly think they 
represent me. The makeup of the 
Texas IWY committee is almost 
identical to that of the National.

CAREER ORIENTATION... David 
Duncan, TPCAC Vocational Coun
selor, sj>oke Monday to 21 Parmer 
County summer job participants at 
Frlona State Bank. The participants 
are to work under a summer job

grant from the U.S. Labor Dept. In 
non-profit organizations throughout 
Parmer County. There are about 
1000 participants In the Texas
Panhandle.

T h e  
E d i t o r

CETA Participants 
Hold Session At Bank

bussed all over the country to 
achieve a racial balance. Thanks to 
Ralph Nader and his ilk, we have 
seat belts, shoulder straps, flashing 
lights, buzzers and catalytic 
converters in our cars. We are soon 
to have air bags hitting us in the 
face. We also have OSHA, EPA, 
CPA, FDA. etc. regulating almost 
every area of our lives; we are being 
told what we can eat, drink and 
wear. These are but a few of the 
government regulations influencing 
our lives, so “they" can do it.

Any of you who choose to do so 
may sit idly by and let this 
movement have your daughters and 
granddaughters, but I am going to 
do every thing in my power and with 
God s help to defeat this diabolical 
movement. If you are interested in 
joining me. give me a ring, and I will 
enlist you in an organization of 
women already at work

Sincerely, 
Mrs. Vernon Estes

A career orientation program was 
held Monday morning for 21 Parmer 
County CETA (Comprehensive 
Employment and Training Act) 
summer job participants at Friona 
State Bank

The orientation was developed by 
TPCAC (Texas Panhandle Commu
nity Action Corporation) and 
consisted of both group and 
individual counseling sessions. In 
addition to personal counseling, 
each participant received an 
information packet with pamphlets 
on personal hygiene, applying for a 
job, preparing medical histories, 
irterviewing techniques, banking 
terms, and filling out job applica
tions.

The participants work under a 
summer job grant from the U.S 
Labor Dept, in non-profit organiza
tions throughout Parmer County. 
The youth receive $2 30 per hour for 
forty hours per week

David Duncan. TPCAC Vocational 
Counselor said there is a general 
misconception that CETA is a 
federal welfare program.

"CETA is not welfare, however. 
The youths are performing services

and jobs for their communities in 
return for a fair wage.”

Duncan said there are three main 
purposes to the summer jobs 
program: training, work experience 
and establishment of references for 
future jobs.

"Ultimately, the objective is to 
prepare the enrollees for a vocation 
in which they can excel and enjoy, so 
that they can enter the labor market 
prepared to become productive, 
taxpaying citizens.”

Duncan said that the CETA 
program provides an opportunity to 
obtain training and references 
which most of the participants would 
otherwise never be able to obtain. 
All enrollees in the program must 
qualify under CETA Title I or III 
requirements which restrict partici
pants to lower-income families.

TPCAC Region Three Coordinator 
Riker Duggins said that he has a 
total of 55 youth under his 
supei vision in Parmer County, and 
approximately 250 throughout his 
five-county region. There are 
approximately 1000 participants in 
the Texas Panhandle.
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GAS PI,'Mr I IRF... 
hosed down a gas pun 
the JeDon Gallman 
of the city. Firemen s 
started h\ an electrl

' rlona firemen pump motor, and could have been
np Thursday on very dangerous. Five hundred
»arm southeast gallons of water were used and
aid the fire was firemen were at the scene for about
cal short In the 45 minutes. (Star Photo)

Ca Hi emen To Have 
Annual Convention

Pr •king the Coloiado River. Conven- 
activities will be staged at

speakers at the Independent Municipal Auditorium near the
Cattlemen s Associat downtown area. Participants are

President T.A. Cur
August 4-7, promised a full slate of activities

including a reception, a western
nounced recently dance and election of new officers.

•ole McClellan Pre-registration will be from 1-10
will give the welcome p.m. at the Sheraton Thursday,
the convention officii=i 11 y opens for August 4 Providing entertainment
business Friday. Augiist 5 at 10 a.m. for the general assembly Friday
Keynote speaker th« t morning at morning wil he the Bastrop High
10:30 will be Gov DoIph Briscoe, a School Band Austin county western
South Texas ranch* r as well as the* singer Jess DeMaine and his band.
state’s top political It>udcr Briscoe Texas Silver, will play for the
will be joined at he speakers western dance Friday. August 5.
pouiuPi oy u.o. K(*p Diin r\i ut*KiT. The convention will end Sunday. 

August 7. after ICA directors and
Saturday. August 6, activities councilors have met.

include talks by l)ick Ray, vice Cunningham said that convention
president of the Inch‘pendent Food speakers will provide an excellent
and Energy Prod u cers ; Sen. iverview of this nation’s agricul-
Wilharn N. Patniriii, 1Senate agricul- tural policies and he expects
ture subcommittei chairman; and hundreds of cattlemen to converge
Rep Joe Hubenak Texas House in Austin during the weekend of the
agriculture and liv^t ock committee convention.
chairman. He noted that, “everyone in any

House Speaker Bil1 Clayton will way connected with the Independent
address the conventk Cattlemen’s Association and the
at 11:30 a.m. Saturdi*>’• cattle producing industry in Texas

Convention headqu • i t«• r s <ti % at can benefit from the programs on
Austin's Sheraton Cirest Inn over- the agenda."
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New Nuclear-Powered USS 
Texas To Receive Commission

Remarks by Secretary of State 
Mark White to 2 pm . press 
conference July 7, in Austin:

“On Saturday, September 10, at 
the Norfolk, Virginia, Naval Station 
a new USS TEXAS will be 
commissioned into the fleet of the 
United States Navy. This nuclear- 
powered, guided missile cruiser will 
be the fourth U.S. Navy ship to bear 
the proud name of TEXAS.

“Texans have a special interest 
and pride in this ship And, to make 
sure that the ship receives a proper 
Texas send-off, the Governor has 
named a USS TEXAS Liaison 
Committee to work with the ship on 
its commissioning and on future 
visits to its home state. It is my 
privilege to serve as chairman of the

liaison committee.
“That’s the background, now 

here's what’s happening First, it is 
traditional for a state to provide its 
namesake with silver serving 
pieces That has been an item of top 
priority with the committee, and we 
expect to have suitably engraved 
silver ready for presentation to the 
ship at the commissioning cere 
mony A coffee and tea service, 
punch bowl and 36 cups, four 
candelabra, two fruit bowls, two 
oval bread trays and a large serving 
tray have been ordered The cost of 
this silver will be about $25,000.

“We are at this time officially 
beginning our statewide fund drive 
to raise funds for the silver and 
commissioning expenses

“ The two days after the

Plain view Man Named 
Ag Man Of Year

commissioning, we plan to give the 
crew of the TEXAS and their 
families an old-fashioned Texas 
barbecue, with Texas entertain
ment. Two parties are required 
because, as you are probably aware, 
once a ship is commissioned in the 
United States Navy, it must at all 
times maintain part of its crew on 
board in ready status Thus, we plan 
to fete half of the crew and their 
families on each of the two days. 
Texans across the state are already 
giving their support. The meat 
packers of Amarillo have donated 
1,200 pounds of beef for the 
barbecue. Chuck Gallimore, the 
Panhandle's restauranteur of the 
year, and Sutphen s Pit Bar-B-Que 
have volunteered to fly to Norfolk 
and oversee preparation of the meal. 
The reigning chili champion, Albert 
Agnor of Marshall, also plans to fly 
up and serve the crew and their 
families a bowl of red that will make 
them appreciate the State's official 
dish For the crew's entertainment, 
we have Texas stars that are indeed 
big and bright. Donating their time

and talent for the Texas party are 
The Astro-Country-Gold group fron 
Astroworld, Ray Price, Willi. 
Nelson, Johnny Rodriquez am 
Dotsie Brodt.

“For commissioning decoration 
the Lone Star Nursery of Tyler *s 
providing 200dozen yellow roses, Six 
Flags Over Texas is providing a 
specially-made Texas flag for the 
ship's quarter deck The Naval 
ROTC Unit, University of Texas 
Austin, has given the ship a set of 
longhorns (not Bevo’s). Fort Worth 
has provided Texas hats for the 
ship’s skipper and executive officer, 
and Tony Lama and El Paso have 
provided proper ceremonial Texa^ 
boots bearing the ship’s seal. That’s 
what’s taken place to date.

“Now we are inviting interested 
Texans, businesses, and cities to join 
in this USS TEXAS project by 
sending contributions for the ship’s 
silver to the USS TEXAS Liaison 
Committee, Box 12428. Austin. 
Texas 78711. All gifts are tax 
deductible and will be acknow 
ledged ’’

Ray Joe Riley of Plainview. who 
has been active in the seed business, 
has been named a “Man of the Year 
in Texas Agriculture” for 1977 by the 
Texas County Agricultural Agents 
Association.

One of the seven Texans selected 
for the honor, Riley was nominated 
by county agents in District 2 (South 
Plains) of the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service

The awards are presented 
annually to outstanding leaders in 
agriculture and related industries, 
said McLennan County Extension 
Agent Billy M Collier, president of 
the state association The awards 
also recognize the contributions 
made by these leaders to improving 
levels of living and economic growth 
in their communities, counties, state 
and nation.

Riley will receive his award 
during the association's annual 
meeting July 31-Aug. 3 at the 
LaQuinta Royale Motor Inn in 
Corpus Christi.

Riley has served the state of Texas 
through his knowledge of plant 
breeding and has managed a 
family-owned seed business at Hart, 
Riley Yieldmaster, for the past 16 
years. He is generally concerned 
with cotton, sorghum and corn 
production.

Serving on the National Cotton 
Council and as director of the Texas 
Corn Growers Association along 
with top seats on the Plains Cotton 
Growers. Inc. and Texas Certified 
Seed Producers Association, Riley 
has contributed knowledge and 
practical working formulas to the 
state's crop industry. He is also 
affiliated with the Texas Association 
of Cotton Producer Organizations, 
the Grain Sorghum Producers 
Association and Water, Inc.

Riley is also involved in sheep 
production. He is president of 
Estacado Industries, Inc., which has 
controlling interest in a lamb 
feedyard near Dimmitt. He is 
currently a director and president of 
the Texas Lamb Feeders Associa
tion

Riley is listed in the Who's Who in 
Texas Today. Who’s Who in the 
South and Southwest and the 
Dictionary of International Biogra
phy

The seed breeder has been an 
active supporter of Extension 
Service programs He has served on 
the Castro County Program Building 
Committee and is an active 
supporter of 4-H work He is also a 
member of the Castro-Lgmb 
Counties Pest Management Com
mittee
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HERRING IMPLEMENT CO.
OFFERS REAL SAVINGS 

ON JOHN DEERE 
4-W-D TRACTORS...

AND WAIVES 
FINANCE CHARGES, 

TOO

It a our "After-Spring-Work Special ’. We have some real ba' 
gams on John Deere 8430 and 8630 Tractors In addition. * /ou act 
during this special offer no finance charges will be imposed on the 
tractor you choose for six months after date of purchase Now—for 
less than you thought—you can have the increased power and 
traction of a 4 wheeler You II like the power ratings 275 engine hp 
225 PTO hp in the 8630 and 215 engine hp,
175 PTO hp in the 8430 You II like the air-conditioned 
Sound-Gard* body that s regular equipment And 
you II certainly like these big savings See us soon 
for details Offer for a limited time only __

HERRING 
IMPLEMENT CO.
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CO UN TY
TREASURER'S

REPORT
REPORT of Benna Felts, County Treasurer of Parmer

County. Texas of Receipts and Expenditures from April 1st.
1977 to June 30th 1977 inclusive

J l ’RY FUND. 1st (lass
Balance last Report Filed 3-31 77 1.273 41
To Amount received since last Report 94 fit!
To Amount transferred from other Funds since last Report

From General 2.UU0 0U
By Amount paid out since last Report Ex "A.” 1 465 00
Balance 1.903 09 t

ROAD AND BRIDGE FUND 2d (last
Balance last Report Filed 3-31-77 1.679 85
To Amount received since last Report 94 66
By Amount paid out since last Report Ex B ” 750 00
Balance 1 024 51

GENERAL COUNTY FUND 3d ( last
Balance last Report Filed 3-31-77 27.331 86
To Amount received since last Report. 8.03158

C D *71%2 Redeemed VI WWW
Int on C D • 2 812 50
Loan from Friona State Bank 5 000 00
SALARY Office Fees 31 696 01
SALARY Disbursements Less 39 496 72
Repay Loan and Interest 5.030 03

By Amount paid out since last Report Ex “C,” 44 346 17
By Amount transferred to other Funds since last Report

To Jury 2 000 00
To Soc Sec 2.647 94

Balance 31.352 08
PERM INFAT IMPROVEMENT FI ND «(h ( lass

Balance last Report Filed 3-31-77 2.939 05
To Amount received since last Report 94 66
By Amount paid out since last Report Ex "D," 607 33
Balance 2.426 38

RIGHT of W AV FUND Sth Class
Balance last Report Filed 3-31-77 40 857 86
To Amount received since last Report, 1.351 14

C D *295* Redeemed 60 000 00
Int on CD *2958 825 00
C D *1069 Purchased 60 000 00

Balance 43 034 00
LITERAL FUND Mh ( lass

Balance last Repori Filed 3-31-77 5 032 90
By Amount paid out since last Report Ex **F,” 5.032 90
Balance N O N E

S4H 111 SECT RITY FUND 7th Hass
Balance last Report Filed 3-31 77 1 678 45
To Amount received since last Report

C D *2962 Redeemed Plus Interest 5 068 75
To Amount tra n sfers  from other Funds since last Report

From General Fund 2.647 94
From Farm to Market 1 860 69

By Amount paid out since last Report Ex ‘’G.’’ 2nd qtr
Report 8 997 91

Balance 2.257 92
V \RM («. MARKET El ND *th ( lass

Balarx-e last Report Filed 3 31 77 48 230 83
To Amount received since last Report 100 881 82
By Amount paid out since last Report Lx “H ” 61.066 86
By Amount transferred to other Funds since last Repori

To Soc Securitv 1.880 69
Balance 86 185 11

RFYEM 1 SHARING FUND 9th ( lass
Balance kst Report, filed 3.3177 16 970 44
To Amount received since last Report

From Gc. t 23.888 80
C D *3008 Purchased 23.880 00

By Vmount paid out since last Report Ex *i," 97 14
Balance 16.873 30

RFC APITULATION
JURY FUND BALANCE 1.903 09
ROAD AND RRIDGF FUND BALANCE 1.024 51
GENERAL COUNTY FUND BALANCE 31.352 U8
PERM IMPROVEMENT FUND BALANCE 2.426 38
RIGHT of WAY FUND BALANCE 43 034 00
LATERAL FUND BALANCE NONE
SOCIAL SECURITY FUND BALANCE 2.257 92
FARM to MARKET FUND BALANCE 86 185 11
REVENUE SHARING FUND BALANCE 16.873 30

185 056 39
LIST 04 BONDS \ND OTHER SECURITIES ON H\NI>

C D s for Parmer Counts Permanent School Fund 670 900 80
C D s for Parmer Countv Available School Fund 36 000 00
C D s for Parmer Counts General Fund 100 000 00
C D s for Parmer County Right of Wav 60 000 00
C D ’s for Parmer County Revenue Sharing 23 869 HO
Voter Registration Expense Acc t <Special 1 8.18 80

THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF PARMER

Before me. the undersigned authority, on this day
personally appeared Benna Felts, County Treasurer of
Parmer County, who being by me duly swum, upon oa.h.
says that the within and foregoing report is true and correct

Benna Felt* Countv Treasurer
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 11th diav of July.
1177

Bonnie Warren Clerk
County Court Parmer County, Texas
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ITS BEEN A LONG TIME....C0I. 
M L. Welty examines the sign at the 
Welty Sales Pavllllon, where he has

conducted weekly auctions since 
1932.

(Nevada Herald Staff Photo)

Bovina Man Acts 
To Save Own Life

(From The Bovina Blade)
Robert Pesch, 20. working on the 

Bruce Caldwell farm, Oklahoma 
Lane, last Saturday morning, had 
bent over to adjust pipe when an 
unseen rattlesnake bit him

Mrs. Joe Pesch. Robert’s mother, 
recounted the following sequence of 
events, as told to her by her son

After the snake struck, young 
Pesch, forcing himself not to panic, 
killed the serpent and. knowing that 
he was alone and had to help 
himself, emptied the bed of his 
pickup of the pipe that was in it.

Driving from the Caldwell place to 
Bovina Medical Center. Pesch found 
there was no doctor there to assist 
him Always aware that time would 
make the difference in his chance of 
survival, he did not hesitate but ran 
to his pickup and headed, still alone, 
for Friona

As Pesch drove up Parmerton 
Hill, he told his mother, he was in 
great pain, his hand and tongue were 
swelling and his throat began to 
constrict.

Reaching Parmer Countv Com

munity Hospital, he stumbled 
through a door and gasped to a 
nearby orderly that he was dying 
Pesch gives all the credit due the 
orderly, whose presence of mind, he 
is convinced, helped save his life He 
was able to tell those assisting him 
what had happened as they began 
caring for him

After some three hours of 
intensive medical attention and 
several doses of antivenom, Pesch 
was deemed to be out of immediate 
danger, although he was in intense 
pain for a long period after 
treatment because no sedatives 
could be given for fear of 
counteracting the earlier injections 
He was scheduled to be released 
from the hospital early this week,

Mrs Pesch told The Blade her son. 
painfully aware now of the potential 
danger, believes every person 
working a farm should carry a 
survival kit As he says, the lack of 
even a tourniquet could mean loss of 
life.

ourthouse Notes
Instrument Report Ending June 2t,
l in ,  In County Clerk Office. Bonnie 
Warren. County Clerk

WD Sue C White. John Fred 
White, SW pt Sec 31. T1N.R4E 

WD. Antulio A Barraza, Jose D 
Rodriquez. N 70' lots 16 thru 20. Blk 
57. Bovina

WD. Benthal Byatt, William 
Gromowsky, SE V« Sec 21. T4S R4E 

WD. Gifford-Hill k Co.. Western 
Ag Sales. 6 96 ac out Leag 549. part 
of OT Farwell

OGL. Mrs T W, Ferguson. F F

Bozeman, LV* Sec. 73. Blk H. Kelly 
WD Warllck Thomas, et al, Albert

R Terr lots 21 and 22. Blk IS. 
Farwell

WD. Lee A Gable. Billy Carl 
Gable. SEV« Sec 67. Blk. Y. 
Johnson

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Thomas Kenneth DeWitt. Jr and 

Gwendolyn Lorene Rundell.
Bobby Sanchez and Barbara 

Madrid
J ose Alvarez and Jane Gonzales

Order
FOLIAN
now.
It can make a good stand 
yield K > 2 0 ° o  more soybeans.

X I A N

< 3  C?!ernK:,< il
Plant foods

| AG-CHEM 
FARM SERVICES

Frionan’s Kin Set Auction Pace
(Editor’s note: The following

story Is from the Nevada, Missouri 
Herald. Welty Is a cousin of the late 
Charles Schlenker family. Larry 
Potts, a second cousin, seems to be 
following In the footsteps of the 
relatives discussed In the article).

By JIM W PINKERTON

After 57 years of conducting a 
weekly auction and "never missing 
a single one," Col. M.L. Welty is 
"still going strong" selling live
stock. property and "just about 
everything else."

During his auctioneering career, 
he has conducted 9,000 auctions, 
"according to official figures," at 
which at least $50 million changed 
hands. Politicians, including Harry 
Truman, often have shown up at the 
auctions.

He and his late brother, John C.F. 
Welty. "the best auctioneer of all 
time." also started something that 
"spread all over the nation."

This was the weekly community 
auction sale.

"It used to be." Welty recalled, 
"that people around here would 

bring things they wanted to sell 
down to the courthouse Square We 
sensed the need for a big sale. So we 
came up with the idea of having a 
weekly community sale. This spread 
over the state and the country. 
Every county got one."

Born in Iowa but raised on a farm 
near Nevada, Welty served in World 
War I.

After the big war to end wars,” 
Welty said he had no idea what he 
wanted to do. "My brother was 
already an outstanding auctioneer, 
and I finally decided to join him,” he 
said

Welty attended an auctioneer 
school in Kansas City during August 
1919

In 1920, the brothers took over a 
livery building on the site of a 
building now occupied by a 
chiropractor. Dr Ben Mendenhall, 
and started their auction business.

The business "boomed real fast" 
and in 1932 the brothers built the 
still-used auction barn at 108 W. 
Hunter.

* We always have had big 
crowds,” Welty said ”So the 
politicians would come to give talks, 
because that's where the people 
were.”

Truman opened his campaign for 
the U S. Senate at the Welty auction
pavilion.

He's the most famous person to 
use our place for a talk,’ Welty said. 

But we also got other big-name
politicians."

He mentioned former U S. Sen. 
Stuart Symington, Governors John 
Dalton and James Blair and 
Congressman Bill Randall as "the 
big ones’ who gave political talks at 
the Nevada pavilion.

During his career, Welty said he 
has sold "many unusual things. The 
most unusual were some monkeys."

He also sold some funeral parlor 
items. "Everything went pretty well

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

AU-Stars Slate
Tourney Action

All-Stars have been named for 
Friona's Senior and Major Leagues, 
and competition is slated for the 
teams in the next couple of weeks.

The Major League all-stars will 
see action Monday in Dimmitt, 
facing the South Randall Countv 
All-Stars in a game to begin at 8 00 
p.m Monday.

The first game in the Dimmitt 
’ournament will find Bovina facing 
Dimmitt at 6 p.m Winners of the two 
games will meet Tuesday for the 
right to advance The winner goes 
to Borger for a game later in the 
week

The Senior League all-stars will 
meet Lubbock Cooper in Burkbur- 
nett on Monday, July 25 The game 
had to be played at the unlikely 
neutral site after officials from the 
two leagues could not agree on a 
"home or home" site.

Members of the all-star teams 
are :

MAJOR LEAGUE-Mark Murphy. 
Joey Howard. Randy Ortiz, Mike 
Neill, Mike Maynard, Charlie 
Veazey, Matthew Loftis, Doug 
Moyer, Carl Jackson, Max Perea, 
Eloy Caballero, Scott Straw, 
Mitchell Reeve, Mike Deaton and 
Reece Fleming (alternate).

Don Ready of Reeve Chevrolet’s 
team is serving as manager. Ron 
Stevenson of Friona Feed Yard is
coach.

SENIOR LEAGUE-Rudy Men
doza. Ernie Aguirre. Mark Tucker, 
Martin Mercado, Harvey Shepard, 
John Cox. Richard Carpenter, Chitto 
Caballero, Robert Caballero. Robert 
Garza. David Bermea, Tony Rios, 
David Fleming, Kyle Barnett and 
Blake Sudderth (alternate).

Coaches are Jon Mack Roden and 
Ricky White.

C itv x o lit
O bU m o& tU

WE RE YOUR 

NEW NEIGHBORS.

DROP BY AND

LET'S GET 
ACQUAINTED.

STOP BY AND 
HAVE A CHAT!

ENJOY A FREE 
CUP OF COFFEE 

OR COKE.

GEORGE PRATT
W# are happy to bo horo and wo re anxious to sorva and ploaaa 
you Evon If you're not ready to buy a now car at this time, stop In 
anyway. Moot us and visit our up-to-date service department 
staffed with skilled technicians who care about you and your car.

OVER 150 NEW CHEVR01ETS AND OLOSMOBILES IN STOCK -  
SPECIALLY PRICED DURING OUR GRAND OPENING!

FRIONA, TEXAS 7 9 0 3 5 PH. 2 4 7 -2 7 8 4

HUGE SAVINGS NOW ON ALL MODELS IN OUR 
LARGE INVENTORY!

SALES DEPARTM ENT OPEN 8 A M TIL 8 P M 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

"W h tfi Customers Stnd T h o i Entods"

f j

N H iw if 315 Htrtfortf. T t u s  3$421$0

until we got to the heaise,” Welty 
said. "People just weren’t interested
in it.”

His biggest single item sold at an 
auction was a parcel of land in 
Vernon County about five years ago. 
It brought $45,000.

One of the smallest was a litter of 
11 spotted Poland pigs. "It was back 
in the Big Depression,” Welty said, 
"and the first bid was for 10 cents. 
They were sold on the second bid for 
a penny more."

In contrast, he sold the first $1,000 
bull in Vernon County.

His longest sale day was five 
auctions, "one after another.”

Not all of his auctions have been in 
the pavilion.

"We would go out wherever there 
was something to be sold.” Welty 
said.

He has never missed or called off a 
weekly sale in the pavilion. "A 
couple of times.” he said, "we 
couldn’t have a sale someplace else 
because the roads would be closed 
due to weather and the people 
couldn’t come.”

He has conducted sales "in all 
kinds of weather. The coldest was 
minus 17 degrees. The hottest 117 
degrees "The sale had to go on,” 
Welty said.

He said he is proud of "facing 
millions of people over the years and 
nevlr having an argument with any 
of them .”

Asked his secret of getting along 
with customers, Welty laughed and 
replied. "When you see an argument

coming, beat them to it.'
Welty said he earned the title of 

"colonel” by being "a  good 
auctioneer This is reserved for good 
auctioneers. My’ brother really 
deserved the title, because he was 
just about the very best.”

Welty said "the auction is the only 
business with a tremendous drawing 
power week after week, Why 
Because people are enticed with the 
possibility of getting a good bargain 
It never fails."

He said he is "often asked about 
the future of the auction business I 
have studied it. I believe the local 
livestock auctions are going to 
disappear and be replaced by big 
area ones where choice cattle will be 
shown on a television screen from 
Chicago. Times are changing fast, 
real fast."

Looking ahead for himself. Welty. 
84, said, "I just want to keep on 
having auctions. My health is still 
the best. My voice is as strong as 
ever. My ability is still the best. And 
I’m still available for a sale."

He said he also will continue to 
have "a strong interest" in politics. 
He has been active in the Democrat 
party, having served as county 
chairman.

"I have always voted Democra 
tic,” mused Welty. "That’s one 
reason I’ve always had wonderful 
health. I’ve never drank And never 
smoked.”

Also, he said. " I ’ve always had a 
nice public to work with. They've 
been good to me."

watch

sum

rise

Ever sit on the porch in the early morning watching 
the sum rise? Think of it . . . the dew turning to ist 
as you contemplate the total at the bottom he 
page of your savings passbook. De ly interest makes 
for a pretty spectacular sum rise. Open a savings 
account today . . where you can watch the sum
ris'*

M CM KIt

£910
Y»*r St.M |t !• 644.000

( W r o s it «

SAYINGS 6 LOAN ASSOCIATION Of CUJY1S 
(MROSITS INSUtfO UR TO S40 000 00I

"OMI OM*I 
101 *lt V

CIOVIS. N M f l

M a n c h  O fF K f  
o*d Ab.l»n« V* 
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S c o u ts P la n  P l a y  D a y
This summer instead of a 

wek long Day Camp, the Girl 
Scouts and Brownie Scouts will have 
a Play Day at Spohn Ranch, the 
favorite campsite of Friona Scouts 
for many years.

Scouts will meet their troop 
leaders at the Girl Scout House at 9 
a m., Thursday, July 21, and be 
transported to Spohn Ranch. The 
day will be packed with fun things 
Scouts enjoy-hiking, games, food, 
nature studies, singing, crafts, etc.

One of the highlights of the day 
will be the evening cookout down by 
the lake. The families of the girls are 
especially invited to join us for 
supper and homemade ice cream. 
Following the meal, the Scouts will 
present a brief bit of entertainment. 
The girls will be back at the Scout 
House at 10 p.m.

Play Day will be postponed until 
Tuesday, July 26 if it rains.

Additional information is being 
mailed to each Scout.

v m o v m c m

EQUALIZATION
BOARD

MEETING

FRIONA 
CITY HALL

TUESDAY, JULY 19
10A .M .

SIMPLE •  •  •

Howard Rhodes Earns 

v Master Of Divinity Degree

PACKING CABBAGE....The Bovina 
vegetable shed Is well Into Us yearly 
packing and shipping and Is 
expected to have about IM 
employees by the end of this week. 
This week they are packing cabbage
K * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * |

#
*
*
#
*
*
*
*
*

and cucumbers from local fields. In 
another three weeks they will start 
on cantaloupes, a market which 
should last until November.

(Blade Photo)

Hospital | 
Report

*  
*  
*
*  
*  
*

ADMISSIONS-
R C. Davis, Friona; Mary 

Villalovis, Hereford; Frank Griffith. 
Friona; Mrs. Andy Bowery and 
baby girl, Farwell; Robert Pesch, 
Bovina; Ralph Durstine, Friona; 
Mrs James Weatherly and baby 
girl, Friona; Mrs Lydia Robles and 
baby boy, Hereford; Jana Tijerina, 
Hereford; Ida Jesko, Hereford; and 
Sue Kent, Friona

DISMISSALS-
Bessie Boatman, Reagan Looney, 

Raymond Schueler, Mrs. David 
Powell and baby girl, Mrs. Leslie 
Jarecki and baby boy, Josephina 
Gonzales. Audra Lynne Mahaney, 
Bertie Doak, R C. Davis, Micela 
Rodriquez, Judy Cummings, Mary 
Villalovos, Mrs Andy Bowery and 
baby girl, Grace Allison, Frank 
Griffith, Jana Tijerina and Robert 
Pesch.

PATIENTS IN HOSPITAL-
Ralph Durstine, Mrs James 

Weatherly and baby girl, Hermina 
Pesqueda, Mrs Jose Robles and 
baby boy, Sue Kent and Ida Jesko.

TRFVA RF.F.CF

Mrs. R eeee 

Assists In

‘ 7 ex as Role

Local native Howard Lynn 
Rhodes, son of Mr. and Mrs. O.C. 
Rhodes of Friona, will receive the 
master of divinity degree during 
summer commencement cere
monies to be held at Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Fri
day, July IS at 10 a m. in Truett 
Auditorium on the seminary 
campus

The seminary’s 164th graduating 
class will receive degrees and 
diplomas from the Seminary 
President Dr. Robert E. Naylor 
Over 180 candidates from the 
seminary's three schools, including 
fourteen doctoral candidates, are 
expected to be recognized.

W E. Thorn, president of Dallas 
(Texas) Baptist College, will be the 
commencement speaker. A former 
pastor of several Texas Baptist 
churches. Thorn most recently 
served as pastor of the Metropolitan 
Baptist Church in Wichita. Kansas. 
A graduate of Hardin-Simmons 
University and Southwestern Semi
nary, Thorn also holds honorary 
doctorates from Hardin-Simmons 
University and Southwest Baptist 
College. He is the author of three 
devotional books and a much sought 
after speaker with over four

HOWARD LYNN RHODES

hundred speaking engagements per 
year.

Southwestern Seminary is a fully 
accredited graduate institution 
which is designed to train men and 
women for the Christian ministry 
The world's largest seminary with 
over 3800 enrolled this past year, 
Southwestern is one of six 
seminaries owned and operated by 
the Southern Baptist Convention

County Girls Get 

Ribbons In Contest

The energy and skill of members 
of the “TE X AS” company leap from 
the stage in this twelfth season of 
Paul Green's musical drama 
playing in the Palo Duro Canyon. 
The actors and singers and dancers 
and riders and technicians and 
members of the hospitality crews 
who present it have connections with 
virtually every community in the 
Panhandle.

Mrs. Treva Reece who assists in 
the office, formerly lived in Friona 
and is the sister of Earl and Arthur 
Drake Mrs. Reece’s family came to 
Friona from Iowa in 1910. She has 
three children and seven grandchil
dren The youngest of the seven is 
small Brian

Mrs Reece works as stand-by
security for ''TEXAS," and helps 
with publicity mailouts. All of her 
co-workers say that she can get 
more accomplished than just about 
anyone they know by her quiet, 
constant pace.

The performance is held nightly 
except Sunday through August 20

To join the 900.000 who have 
already seen "TEXAS." write Box 
268. Canyon, Texas 79015 or call 
806 655 2182. It is well to make 
reservations in advance.

Under the theme "Fashion 
Fandango" at the University Center 
of the Texas Tech University, four 
young ladies showed off their own 
creations and earned themselves a 
trip to the State 4-H Dress Revue in 
Abilene by winning top honors in the 
District 2 4-H Dress Revue
Thursday. July 7.

The winners are Shanna Igo of 
Hale County; Pearl Perez. Swisher 
County; Pryncess Parkman, Bailey 
County; and Annette Parham, 
Lubbock County.

Named as alternates are Mary 
Smith of Cochran County, first 
alternate; and Kay Stephens of 
Yoakum County, second alternate 
These two girls will fill in at Abilene, 
September 16-17, in case any of the 
others can’t compete in the finals 
during the State 4-H Dress Revue.

All 15 contestants, who repre
sented a 20-county area of the South 
Plains, made and modeled their own 
outfits.

Special honors went to Miss 
Pryncess Parkman for showing the 
best outfit constructed of fabric of 
cotton or cotton blend; and to Miss 
Shanna Igo for the best wool outfit.

Also awarded during the show was 
a $500 Aubrey W Russell Scholar
ship Cathy Hess of Scurry County 
was presented the award by Mrs 
Sheila Fillingim. treasurer of the 
District 2 Scholarship Fund The 
scholarship is offered by the home 
demonstration clubs in District 2 
each year based on best record book 
and other criteria to a 4-H girl 
majoring in home economics at 
Texas Tech University

In addition to senior level

competition, 36 juniors modeled 
garments of their own creation Tb« 
two groups of juniors ages 9-11 and 
12-13 years of age will not compete 
beyond the district level 

Among those receiving senior red 
awards was Lisa Darby of Parmei 
County

Receiving a junior blue award, 
9-11 years old, were Becky Webb. 
Parmer County and junior blue 
award, 12-14 years old. was Johanna 
Mesman, Parmer County

R eferendum ...
"  4 Continued from Page 1)

week
Although opinions varied as to how 

the issue might fare on the national 
scale, local and area leaders were 
expecting a landslide favoring the 
referendum, which would create a 
special marketing and advertising 
board for the beef industry.

A Beef Board will be appointed if 
the vote is favorable and the board 
will consist of not more than 68 
members from across the nation 
They will be selected from the ranks 
of beef producers by the Secretary of 
Agriculture as nominated by their 
producer organizations

Representation on the bourd 
would be proportional to the number 
of cattle produced in each state or 
geographical area. Rased on its 
cattle production Texas will have 
seven producers on the board

If producers approve the program 
it is possible that the board might 
meet late this year; however, it 
would probably be sometime in 1978 
before a research and information 
program could be developed.

Lazbuddie M eet Jesus Crusade

BUT WORKS WONDERS
A safety pin protects babies . . .  makes mothers 
feel secure . . . preserves dignity . . . replaces 
the world's lost buttons.

The newspaper is a simple idea that works won
ders, too. It moves merchandise . . . doctors 
the economy . . . distributes jobs . . . finds 
people to do jobs . . . informs, educates and 
entertains.

When you want to sell, buy, rent, hire or an
nounce . . .  think of the simple idea that works.

The FRIONA * STAR

1 7 -2 4
ii it

REV. PAUL H.COXE
EVANGELIST 

MIDLAND. TEXAS

MR. ROGER McDUFF
SINGER

HOUSTON. TEXAS

INTERDENOMINATIONAL
Nursery Provided A t Lazbuddie Baptist And Methodist Churches 

For Children 2  Years And Younger

LAZBUDDIE FOOTBALL HELD
SUNDAYS 8  P.M. WEEKDAYS 8:

> +* '
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Susan Vestal, Dr, Richard Bechtol \M-
Exchange Vows In Garden Setting -

Susan Gaye Vestal of Friona and 
Dr Richard Harris Bechtol of 
Amarillo exchanged wedding vows 
Sunday. June 19 at 2 30 p m 

The garden ceremony was 
performed at the home of Mr and 
Mrs Leland Abbott, 2803 S Parker. 
Amarillo The bride is the couple s 
niece.

Rev. Jake Armstrong, pastor of 
Calvary Baptist Church of Dumas, 
officiated at the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C L Vestal of Friona The 
bridegroom's parents are Mr. and 
Mrs J B Bechtol of Amarillo.

The garden was decorated with a 
thick carpet of rich green grass, 
evergreen, ivy, and an assortment of 
shrubbery and trees 

As the bride was presented in 
marriage by her father, she wore a 
white eyelet gown with fitted bodice, 
floor length skirt and was sleeveless 
A large eyelet scalloped ruffle 
gathered at the oval neckline and 
extended to the waistline. An eyelet 
ruffle accented the bottom of the 
skirt The waistline was accented by

a sash tied in a bow at the back She 
wore a white straw hat with white 
eyelet bow tied at the crown of the 
hat Streamers of bow hung to her 
waistline.

She carried a colonial bouquet of 
white daisies, daisy mums, stepha- 
notis and baby's breath

Carrying out bridal tradition, she 
carried her bouquet atop a New 
Testament presented to C.L. Vestal, 
Jr. in 1942 for something old. C.L. 
Vestal carried this New Testament 
with him during World War II and 
the bride's mother carried the same 
Bible in her wedding in 1947. She 
borrowed a string of pearls and 
diamond earrings from her aunt, 
Mrs Leland Abbott For something 
new she wore the jade ring set in 
gold, which was a gift from the 
groom She also wore a gold wedding 
band belonging to her paternal 
grandmother The band was 64 
years old

Linda Smith of Amarillo, cousin of 
the bride served as maid of honor.

She wore a red and white

Five Members Added 
To Study Club Roll

The Modern Study Club met in a 
called session at the home of Mrs 
Beth Thompson at 2 p m Thursday. 
July 7. Mrs Thompson, president, 
called the meeting to order 

The resignation of Mrs. Vela 
Evans, who is moving soon, was 
accepted, and five new members 
were added to the club. The new 
members are Janet Buske. Nita 
Murphy. Iona Cook. Mary Pryor and 
Gertrude Murphree 

The club voted to adopt a girl from 
Girlstown as a special project.

The club will also have the

If IVE Meeting 

Set Tuesday
The regular monthly meeting of 

WIFE will be changed this month 
from Monday. July 18. to Tuesday. 
July 19 at 8 p m. in the Community 
Room of the First State Bank of 
Bovina

Members who made the recent 
trip to Washington will give a report 
of their experiences 

Anyone interested in WIFE 
activities is urged to attend

Country Store during Maize Days 
and will sell homemade cakes, pies 
and rolls, fresh vegetables and 
handmade articles 

Eighteen members were present. 
Refreshments were served by the 
program committee

Boy Born To

L. Jareckis
Mr and Mrs Leslie Jarecki of 

Friona are the parents of a baby boy 
born Sunday. July 3 at 2 02 a m. in 
Parmer County Community Hospi
tal

Named Thomas Gene, the new
arrival weighed seven pounds and 
was nineteen and one-half inches
long at birth

He has one older sister, Marsha, 
two years old

Grandparents are Mr and Mrs 
Ruben Taylor and Mr. and Mrs 
Flonan Jarecki, all of Friona 

Great grandparents are Mrs Opal 
Strickland and Mrs Oliver Rieken. 
both of Friona

gingham dress designed along the 
same line as that worn by the bride 
A ruffle at the neckline and skirt 
was accented with eyelet trim. She 
wore a white hat with red and white 
gingham bow

She carried a colonial bouquet of 
yellow daisies, daisy mums and 
baby's breath.

The groom wore a navy blue suit 
with white daisy bouttonniere.

Greg Bechtol of Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma, nephew of the groom, 
was best man He wore a navy blue 
suit with yellow daisy bouttonniere.

A reception in the home followed 
the ceremony.

The table was decorated with a 
three tiered white wedding cake 
decorated with white flowers. Satin 
white bells topped the cake. 
Cranberry cocktail punch was 
served from a crystal punch bowl. 
The centerpiece was a bouquet of 
spring flowers, yellow and white 
daisies, baby's breath, asters, lilac 
irises and pink carnations. Two 
white china doves accented either 
side of the bouquet.

Cake and punch were served by 
Juliann Bechtol of Oklahoma City 
and Carla Bechtol of Canyon, nieces 
of the groom. Finger sandwiches 
and nuts were also served

Mrs Leland Abbott and Mrs. Hoyt 
Smith assisted with the reception.

Special guests attending the 
wedding and reception were Rev. 
and Mrs. Lester L. Hill, former 
pastor of the Methodist Church in 
Friona. who performed the wedding 
ceremony of the bride’s parents in 
1947.

Out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernie Bechtol. Greg. Juliann 
and Zachary of Oklahoma City; Mr. 
and Mrs. Currie Bechtol. Brent and 
Carter of Houston; Dr. and Mrs. 
David Bechtol. Carla and Paula of 
Canyon.

Also, Mr and Mrs. Hoyt Smith. 
Mr and Mrs Lewis Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs Ralph Smith. Mary Smith. Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Clements. Brett, Chad 
and Robin, Mrs. Jane Carson of 
Dallas. Mr and Mrs Woody Duncan 
of Dallas. Byron Brewer of Dallas 
and Mrs Wana Brewer.

Also, Mrs Earl Drake. Mrs 
Charles Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs. 
T A Kelley and Tami and Phillip 
Veazey.

The couple will be at home at 2015 
S Jackson. Amarillo

The bride is a 1970 graduate of 
Friona High School, 1973 graduate of 
Northwest Texas Hospital School of 
Nursing. 1975 graduate of W T.S U 
with a bachelor of science degree in 
nursing and is head nurse in the 
Amarillo Emergency Receiving

I h e a r S |x m a o ra  W e lc o m r  Y o u  T o  F r io n a 'n  C h u rc h e s

Church Chuckles by CARTWRIGHT

CwMaiefiaMv. as a lawyar, ilia Tan C 
may be a v«ele»ien m  civil r * + H l “

Rushing Insurance

IIle 1Kriona ★  Star

Friona State Bank
Friona Consunten

Friona Motors

Wilhelm TV &  App>1.

Ethridge-Sprin
Anthony*' s

Sugarland Mall Downtown Hereford

FIRST BAPTIST
SIXTH AND St MM ITT-RFV. C. H Ml RPHY

CALV ARY BAPTIST
IITH AND Cl FVFl.AND RFV. RON TRU5LFR

U.ALV ARY BAPTIST MISSION
STII AND MAIN- RFV. I. S. ANSI FY. PASTOR

MEXIt AN BAPTIST CHURCH
4TH AND WOODI AND- RFV DONNIF CARRASCO

6th ST. CHURCH OF CHRIST

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
RHFA AND FRIONA-RFV. WILLIAM RL'MPFL

FRIONA UNITED METHODIST
u <  TTH AND PIFRCE-

" 111 H I . I I  BOBBY MrMILI AN

UNION CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH

FUCl ID AT IITH-REV.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
IFthand Ashland- THOMAS BLEVINS-

UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH

STHANO ASHLAND- CAYI.ON CHAPMANSRI W S I X r H - O  L, H A R G U F S S .  M IN IS T E R

6thST.IGLESIAdeCRISTO WISSICIN LaHERMOSA SPANISH
W SIXTH-*

I Oth ST. CHU RCH OF CHRIST
I I T H  A N D  F U C l . I D

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
M3 WASHINGTON-11 FV. ADOLPH PADll.t F

ST. TERESA’S CATHOLIC

Center at Northwest Texas Hospital.
The bridegroom is a 1966 graduate 

of Amarillo High School, 1971 
graduate of Oklahoma State 
University. Stillwater, Oklahoma 
with a bachelor of science degree in 
physiology, a 1977 graduate of 
Autonomous University of Guadala 
jara Medical School, Guadalajara, 
Mexico, and will be doing internship 
in Amarillo.

REHEARSAL DINNER
The rehearsal dinner was hosted 

by the groom’s family, Mr. and Mrs. 
fiiennie Bechtol. Mr. and Mrs. Currie 
Bechtol and Dr and Mrs. David 
Bechtol.

Special guests were Mr and Mrs 
C.L. Vestal and Mr. and Mrs J.B 
Bechtol, parents of the bride and 
groom, Mrs. Hoyt Smith and Linda 
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Leland Abbott, 
Burk Vestal and Phillip Veazey.

The table decorations and food 
were prepared by Sandy Bechtol of 
Oklahoma City, Mary Bechtol of 
Canyon and Anne Bechtol of 
Houston, sisters*in-law of the groom.

The dinner was held in the home of 
Dr and Mrs. David Bechtol in 
Canyon.

The centerpiece was spring 
flowers with yellow streamers with 
the bride and groom’s names 
written on the ribbon. I)r. and  Mrs. R ichard Bechtol

nStSStSl.
PRICES ( M O D  S EEK OEJLL Y 18 I  :

JUST ARRIVED!
TICK EE

ROLL-ON 
ANTI-

PERSPIRANT 
$ 0 3 9

REXALL *1.49 Value

DISINFECTANT SPRAY l4o,.
25

NOL 16 Oz. 91.98 Value

RINSE CONDITIONER

VEI.TET TESTS

BALANCED PH 
SHAMPOO

91.25 Value

c99
16 ()z.

LISTER INF

ANTISEPTIC 
MOUTHWASH

91,H9 I alue 

7 Dz.

$1 59

condition*

CLAIROL

BEAUTY
PACK

rvsrsc

COLD ATE _

TOOTHPASTE
With MFP 

• J . 4 9  T n l u e

t j  29

CONDITIONER 
t O  9 9t3.35 \ alue 

4 Oz.

7 Oz. l ube

LIFE

HAIR TREATMENT 
CONDITIONER $ 9  49

*2.75 Value I2  0 z .

REVLON

r
91.35 \ alue

j C REME RINSE ii.
W  AM A^ AA iyl  ,2 a g e

7 5 ?  L’OREAL y

f /L  HERBAL 
&  SHAMPOO
X  0.85 I alue
J (§ t j  69

HOz.

( I f m m  I*TH AND CLFVELAND- 
\.W 1 \ I * " '* 1 FATHER DFRMONT O’BRIF.N
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Bovina Show 

Re-Scheduled
I he Chamber of Commerce takes 

this means to say we appreciated 
everyone that came out to see the 
show. “Texas-Cradle of Giants" on 
Tuesday night, July 5.

Due to the rain, the show had to be 
cancelled and is scheduled to return 
to Bovina on Monday, July 25 at 8:45 
pm . at the football field.

I he proceeds from the program 
will go toward the coming Bull Town 
Days fund The ,,Days,, will be held 
August 18 through 20 

The prices for tickets remain 
as previously charged: Adults,
$1.50; students. $100; children 
under six, free

The Chamber assures anyone still 
holding ticket stubs from the July 5 
cancelled performance that these 
stubs will be honored on July 25, with 
no extra charge to the holder.

First Child 

Is Born 
L. Anthonys

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Anthony of 
Arlington, Texas became the 
parents of a baby boy on Sunday, 
July 3 at 9:51 a m. in Arlington.

His name is Trent Michael. He 
weighed six pounds, ten ounces and 
was twenty inches long at birth 

Trent Michael is the first child for 
the couple.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
A W. Anthony, Jr. of Friona and Mr 
and Mrs. J.H. Meadows of Abilene,
Texas.

Great-grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. A W Anthony, Sr. of Friona 
and Mrs. C.H. Meadows and Mrs. 
T.L. Johnson, both of San Angelo,
Texas.

V HAPPY BIRTHDAY ^

TO FRIONA FOLKS..... H

WEEK OF JULY 17-21
Friona residents having birthdays 

next week are:
Doug Stephenson, July 17 
Helen Potts, July 17 
Julia Fairchild. July 17 
Ophelia Florez, July 17 
Don Max Vars, July 17 
Tom Shelton, July 17 
Joy Bauer, July 18 
V.R Widmier, July 18 
Brent Loflin, July 18 
Terri Outland. July 18 
Huck Nichols, July 18 
Joe Kyle Reed. July 19 
Karen Stevick. July 19 
Herman Sifford. July 20 
Mary Ralph Smith, July 20

TYieresa Bermea, July 20 
Carol Lynn Phipps, July 21 
Brent Gatlin, July 21 
Don Grissom, July 21 
Jennifer Reed, July 21 
Scott Ready, July 21 
Bev Lindeman, July 21 
Gay Cranfill. July 22 
Pat Widner, July 23 
Jeremy Le Barabee, July 23 
Suzie Perez, July 23 
C.C Noland, July 23 
Jay Jarboe. July 23 

If you or someone in your family 
has a birthday coming up soon, call 
the Friona Star at 247 2211 by 
Wednesday of the previous week and 
let them know about it.

*  *
*  *

| Library Report ;

RECEIVE CAPS....Three nurses 
from Friona and one from Bovina 
were In a class of Licensed 
Vocational Nursing Students who 
completed the first five months of 
their training course from Amarillo

College School of Vocational 
Nursing, through the Hereford 
branch. Bottom row, left to right, 
are Marla Garcia, Karen Fangman, 
Fran Holt, Kathy Spearman, Joyce 
Hughes of Bovina and Barbie Last.

Middle row: Terry Baca, Sue
Walters and Ruty Woody, all of 
Friona, Sondra Whitehead and Cissy 
Malon. Top row: Betty Rudus,
Lorraine U-MIng, Lee Walker and 
Instructor Peggy Oakes.

Oats will thrive m poorer 
toil and in colder climates 
than other grains.

Resist those temptations 
to spend it all

Save something 
each pay day with us

It's so devilishly tempting to spend a little here 
a little there. And before you know it. it’s gone 
But you can beat temptation with a little will
power. Just start saving—even a small amount -  
each payday in a Savings Account with us. At our 
high rates you’ ll soon be glad you did

Town Talk
tty June Floyd

V h o n r  2 1 7 - 3 6 8 1 
H i t h  l o u r  \ p i t * I t e m

"Running For President 1976. The 
Carter Campaign” by Martin 
Schram is available at Friona 
Public Library

Here is the number one success 
story of our time 

Martin Schram, Newsday's Wash 
mgton Bureau go-for-broke adven 
lure of Jimmy Carter, coming up out 
of nowhere and beating all the better 
known Democrats and the incum 
bent to become President of the 
United States. This book, which 
rivals the finest political journalism 
ever written, tells it all like it’s 
never been told before 

Martin Schram takes you on the 
campaign trail, vote by vote and

shows you how the game was played 
and won. You see the tactics and 
maneuvers; the misplays and the 
mishaps the daily, weekly, monthly 
build-up of tension. You experience 
the exhilarating coups and exa 
perating blunders, the physical 
strain and emotional overload of the 
days between the nomination and 
the very close, final election, the 
anger and comic relief which 
provided an outlet for the tensions of 
the campaign

Jimmy Carter’s story is the 
American dream come true, the 
phenomenal rise of a man from 
relative obscurity to the most 
celebrated job in the world

OPEN 24 
HOURS

Friona had more than indicental 
tie-ins during a special 10th 
Anniversary program held by the 
Elgin Avenue Baptist Church at
Lubbock last Sunday

Preaching the sermon at the 
morning worship service was Rev. 
W G < Bill) Burton. former pastor of 
Friona s» First Baptist Church, who 
helped organize and served as first 
pastor of the Lubbock church

Reading the church history was 
Mrs Lora Ellis. Mrs. Ellis also had 
presented a new grand piano to the
church in memory of the late 
Kinneth F.ilis, who has relatives in
Friona.

The church library is known as the 
Mildred Burton Memorial Li

brary,” and is named in honor of the 
late Mrs Burton, also a former 
Friona resident Rev Burton served 

L as pastor of the Friona Church for a 
/ number of years, moving to Lubbock 
1 in 1967.

i The Burton children. Billy and 
» Pat, both graduated from Friona

High School.
Attending the special ceremony, 

which included a luncheon at the 
chutoh during the noon hour, were 
Mr and Mrs Bill Ellis and family of
Friona

S A V IN G S ] A N D  L O A N  A S S O C IA T IO N
I AH Wl l  L IRION A I I  W l I FIELD

In Friona B.K. Buske, Mgr.
Ph. 2 4 7 -3 9 8 4

Visito 
J Mrs Bi 
1 and Mr* 
|  na 
I th.

-f + + +
in the home of Mr. and 

Ellis this week were Mr. 
P aul Whitecotton of Noco- 

The Whitecottons were to attend 
funeral of Bill’s mother in

* Muleshoe on Tuesday Mrs. White- 
1 cotton is Bill’s aunt.
I Paul and Alice Whitecotton owned 
/ and operated Paul's Cafe on West 

Highway 84 in Muleshoe for a num

ber of years When Paul retired, the 
couple moved back to their former 
home. Nocona.

After spending a couple of days in 
Friona. the Whitecottons have gone 
to Bovina to visit with another 
nephew and family, the Billy 
Whitecottons. who are co-owners of 
Bovina Supermarket

+ + + +

When the Noon Lions Club held 
their beef dinner here on July 4th. 
the club advertised that proceeds 
from the project would go to 
Girlstown, USA-which they will.

But another worthy institution. 
Prairie Acres, turned out to be the 
winner when the club came up with 
several pounds of extra beef 
following the luncheon

The Lions dorated the additional 
beef to Prairie Acres, so the 
residents there were able to enjoy 
the meat.

4- + + +

Friendship Sunday School Class of 
the Friona United Methodist Church 
held a reunion of past and present 
members last weekend at Ute Lake

Attending were Mr and Mrs Bob 
Gore. Portales, N M , Mr and Mrs 
W H. ’’Gene'' Awtrey. Ulysses, 
Kansas; Rhonda Gore, Amarillo; 
Mr. and Mrs Billy Sides, Oklahoma 
Lane; Mr. and Mrs Baker Duggins 
and Sharia. Mr and Mrs. Floyd 
Rector and Donna. Mr. and Mrs. 
Loyd Rector. Mr and Mrs. Shirley 
Smith, Tammi and Monte, Mr and 
Mrs. J.T Gee. Mr and Mrs. Lewis 
Gore, Bryan and Sonya, all of 
Friona

The group enjoyed skiing, fishing 
and boating and also held an outdoor 
worship service on Sunday

Need an airline? We implore you 
Let your fingers land it for you.

y e llo w  p a g e s

» o r  a u s u p  s
u  n

ALLSUPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

OPEN 24 
HOURS

PRICES
GOOD
THRU 

JULY 19

a a a a a a a m m j a

a r r io u r s *  | |

SLICED BOLOGNA FRESH COOKED 
BURRIT0S n  0

BREEZE DETERGENT 
38 OZ. BOX

*S \ BORDENS
^ C H O C O L A T E  MILK

««. 5 L * 9 8 ^
a a a • W  rw  a a

a a 
a a 
a a 
a a 
a a 
a a 
a a

SHURFINE
pop

ASSORTED
a a

2»29c;l
SHURFINE BLEACH.... 3 9

BORDERS r(/> FRESH TEXAS
CRW lCREAM > £ 3 ;  ' f y  W ATERM El

09 "v
t GAL RD CTN ■ •

■ a a a a a a a i l » i V

ELLIS

VIENNA
SAUSAGE

4/8 9 c5 0Z . 
CAN

CHINETLUNCHEON

PLATES
40  CT. 15 CT.

89e 59c
NEW S E IE C IH M  : :

' - ! ?  m !! £

SHOP THE FRtEIDlY. CORN HE NT 
All SUP S STORE REAR TRU!

O O N U T S  B

a a a a a a a a a l l

HOT COOKED FOODS
•BBQ CHICKEN *880 MBS 
•HOT LINKS •MUD LINKS
•BURMTOS •CORK DOGS

•GERMAN SAUSAGE 
•BULK BARBECUE BEEF 

__tAB!» HL1 SANDWICHES FRIONA, TEXAS

i



BIG VALUES at PIGGLY WIGGLY
PEACHES
a w nsuet JOB
HALVES

BACON
SHURFRRN 
1 LB. CELLO

CHUCK STEM
) OR ROAST 

USDA CHOKE 18

DR. PEPPER
6 - 1 0  O Z  B o n u s

LUNCH MEAT
I  WILSONS CORK KM6 I

T-BONES
12 OZ. CAN

iFAClAll
TISSUE

NICE W SOFT 
ISO CT. BOX

A.

USDA CHOKE BEEF IB
YOU SPECIFY-WEU CUT “

SIRLOIN STEAK USMBK sBEEf «  
GROUND BEEF family fack 
SLICED BOLOGNA SHURFRESH U 
SHURFRESH FRANKS t2 oz. fko 
CORNISH GAME H ENS country pride ea *1j’

AUENWEICOMESAUMO WOULD UKE SPECIAL CUTS

FORKS BEANS
ALIENS 

IS OZ. CANS

MARGARINE
^ ■ food kino solids

w
MARSHMALLOW

C / 4 4 0 0  ooidenor___
I  ■  | m m  M g r

FOOD MHO 
14 OZ. BOX

CAKE MK
SFMACN

)

PHLS80RY FUM 
11% OZ. BOX 

ASSORT.

SNURFME 
7% OZ. CAN

V

X j

S /*1M M
m m

ITO BEANS
<2S*4/t1## BAGGIES

UPER SU
GIANT

GOLDEN RIPE

SM FOOD 
STORAGE 

100 CT. BOX

PUIMS
SANTA ROSA

' '4

u 79

ICAUF. URGE HEAD,.
CAULIFLOWER EA
CAUF. CARDINALS A A
GRAPES 18 0 7

89* NECTARINES 18 69

MEXICAN
DINNER

FROZEN FAIW MEXICAN 
CHEESE ENCN. »  
BF. ENCH. “
COMB.

DI-GEL
O V G t l

TA t^***
An«‘*<*f
An* acid

TABLETS

1CLARDY 12 0Z. CRT.
[COTTAGE CHEESE
CURDY Vt FT.
WHIP CREAM

fA A C L A R D Y
> 7  SOUR

~ T 5 T  
CREAM

9 A C  CLARBY FT.
J V  NAIF i  HALF

NESTEA
INSTANT

TEA
SOZ.
JAR

LOTION
COBBLER

FET RITZ FROZEN

iVASEUNE 
NSIYEJ 

CARE i 
W O Z .

V  \ OR HERBAL
S i OZ. EACH 
ASST. FLAVORS



Prices effective through July 23, 1977

sale 52C
Havoline heavy duty 
motor oil from Texaco. 
20 or 30 wt Stock up at 
our low price! w w iw

sale 661 ea.
A. C. spark plugs. Re
sistor plugs slightly 
higher »?oo?7«

P o lO R o n
sale 99C
10  qt. ice chest with 
molded polystyrene 
construction It's feather 
light, yet sturdy. 
Rustproof, weather
proof. Plastic carrying 
handle **-•*?

sale 77C
Auto air conditioner 
refrigerant. Recharge 
yours now for maximum 
cooling power! 14 ounce
can no

sale 99C
Vinyl air mattress with 
pillow Assorted colors 
72" x 27"

sale 3.33
Oscillating sprinkler
gives a slow, sure soak 
to large areas of your 
lawn or garden 2.000 
sq ft coverage m »7



One stop for all 
your automotive needs!

Famous B. F. Goodrich 
T/A  60 Radials

B F. Goodrich radial T/A 60 s. Rugged 
construction with two radial plies and four 

belts of sturdy Dynacor rayon cord for 
superior mileage, handling and high 
speed performance Wide 60 series 

tread Bold raised white letters.

IFGoodrich

•Plu* F E Tan par Hr*

Free Mounting

>

Save 5.88 on our finest 
maintenance-free battery!!

S d l0  S42 exch
Reg 47 88

Our 12 volt powerhouse, the Magic 60.
never needs water or maintenance of any kind! 
Provides years of dependable starts with all 
the reserve capacity you'll ever need ii?*oo < ?

Free installation

Auto air conditioner 
recharge
6.88 plus parts 
Includes labor to install freon, in
spect all a/c hoses and belts (most 
cars)

Charge it! Whites EZE credit plan 
Bankamericard Master Charge

Wheel balance
1.88 per wheel
Precision off car bubble balancing
Weights included
Mag wheels extra

BankAmericmo

sale 29.88

Fenton Mojave custom sport wheels. 15" x 8 size
17-403 4 6

sale 47.88

44,000 mile limited warranty 
against all road hazards and 
wearout on Whites best steel 
belted radials!

P*U« f E tai P#r tif#

Fan jet one piece cast aluminum sports wheels by 
FENTO N feature precision machined finish for balance & 
alignment Fits most drum and disc brakes Guaranteed 
tubeless 15 x 7’ size with multi-fit bolt circle pattern i? «>*

sale 32.88

Mojave custom sport wheels by Fenton have precision 
machined all steel construction with white finish and red 
and blue pinstripes Sizes available 15" x 7" with 5 or 6
holes. 5 -5V2 bolt circle 17-401.xs

Tiro f  E Saia
S a t Tat Prtca

BR’ O t' 3 $ 2 2 5 143 00
1R’ 0t14 206 SI 00
OR70«14 300 S3 00
MR70t14 32* b« 00
GR 70a 15 3 OS S6 00
MR’ OtIS 3 27 s« 00

jR70ti$ 3 43 60 00
lR 7 0 iiS 360 6S 00

Tira Siza F E. Tax Sal* Pnca

FR 60t 14 S? 84 $64 00*

GR60* 14 3 27 68 00*

F R60x 15 • <18 66 00*

G R 6 0 t 16 3 33 69 00*

LR 6 0 t 15 ■ 77 00*



Low, low everyday prices . . .  
plus moneysaving specials 
every week!

sale 18.88
Transmission oil cooler has
15.000 lb capacity G V W 
Fits all automatic transmis
sions 34 toco

sale 19.88 pair
Save 5 09 Reg 24 97
Portable auto ramp is all heavy duty steel and fully 
assembled. 4,500 lb capacity per pair. Built-in wheel 
well and tire stops, kho

sale 6.88
Save $2  Reg 8.88 
Heavy duty hardwood
mechanic's creeper. 36 length with side rails and 
vinyl covered cushion headrest. «v?oo

/ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------

sale 79.97 Your choice
Save 8 03  Reg $88
Heavy gauge steel standard or compact tool and
utility box Tor pickups gives you plenty of safe, 
weather protected storage for tools, accessories, 
emergency equipment, etc. It's completely 
waterproof. Outfitted with sliding tray and pushbutton 
lock Tw o sizes for standard or compact pickups
t0 250 255

sale 5.88
Neon timing light Includes 
foreign and domestic spark 
plug adapters wsro

sale 9.88
Fuel mileage monitor and 
vacuum gauge 0 to 30
mercury range gauge with 
color-coded driving scale. 17775

sale 6.44
1 ton ratchet action bumper 
jack Lifts from 4Vi" to 
2 7 W  Sturdy base Detacha
ble handle mho

sale 3.44
Compression tester
Universal cone fits all spark 
plug holes Offset removable 
stem Instructions, t ? 5*

sale 2.33
Auto coolant saver kit mam
tains coolant at proper level & 
prevents corrosion build-up

sale 8.88 ea 
Smithy high performance 
mufflers feature straight- 
through design 55315598

sale 78.88
Pacesetter electronic 
cruise control Fits 
most 4-6-8 cylinder cars 
with automatic transmis
sion. 35 2100

Portable air tank Refillable 
to 150 PSI Features heavy 
duty tank, precision air gauge 
and 4 hose 1&150

sale 1.17
W ynn’s Kwik Kool instant 
radiator & engine coolant
Compatible with antifreeze
15 oz. can 5«oo



sale 1.17
WD-40 penetrates & lub 
ncates! Loosens stub
born botts. stops 
squeaks Built-in rust in 
hibitor m i ?

sale 29C
Goop hand cleaner for a
man s dirty hands! Lanolin 
enriched 5-22

sale 1.17
Turtle Wax for a
hard shell finish. 12  
oz. v n

sale 77C
Flx-A-Flat seals 
small punctures in
stantly and inflates 
flat tires to 25 lbs 
pressure. yi«o

sale 2.22
White Magic 50 air filter
elements in sizes to fit 
most cars 443* 49#

sale 1.66
White Magic 50 oil filters in
sizes to fit most cars Change fil
ters each time you change oil to 
prolong engine life and prevent 
costly repairs! 44-611-645

V

sale 1.57
All plastic half gallon 
picnic jug has dripless 
flip-pour spout Poly
styrene insulation *5541

sale 12.88
4 quart electric ice 
cream freezer makes a 
full qallon of ice cream
te> r?o

sale 7.99
AM and FM poc
ket radio with tele
scoping antenna 
Earphone included
1*>7?11

sale 4.44
Blank 8 track 
tapes. Package 
of 4 cartridges
124490

sale 77C
8 track head 
cleaner. 124 a#*

sale 99C
Back seat auto 
garment rod
telescopes from 
30 to 60". 1.1615

sale 3.33
4 ft. safety gate
for infants and 
toddlers Non-toxic 
natural finish 
hardwood ^yx>

sale 2.99
Baby carry seat.
Vinyl covered padda 
cushion, 4 position 
support stand 7* 1*

sale 2.47
Zebco 202 spin cast reel
with adjustable drag & 20 
point line pck up Removable 
spool has 100 yds. of 10  lb 
monofilament line

sale 1.33 (can of 3) sale 5.99 Your choice sale 1.99 (tray of 3 )
White tennis balls with Spalding tennis racquets. Wilson Sam Snead golf
32 oz grade wool felt Choose the Impact 180 with 1 balls with non-cut cover 
cover for hard play and fiber insertion or the Impact and wound center for high
Iona life 3 per pressure 240 with 2 fiber insertions performance m wso
sealed can #44445 m 4<*o •

sale 2.99
Official size volleyball
with white vinyl cover. 
It's ready for action!
64 5300

sale 3.99
Lawn Darts game is last 
paced excitement for all ac 
2 to 4 players First one t< 
reach 21 points is TH E W
NER! 64 5320

V



sale 88c sale 2.99
STP oil treat- 3 pc. combo with 2 sq ft.
ment. 15 oz chamois, scrub sponge and
can iV3 wash mitt to make wash jobs

faster and easier!

sale 1.99
Auto air cool cushion with 
comfortable coil spnng con
struction Assorted colors
57 90?

sale 99C
10 lb. bag charcoal 
briquets. All hardwood 
blended with hickory to 
bnng out the best in your 
meats!

sale 33Cp>nt
White charcoal
started fires up your 
coals in a jiffy Great 
for campfires, too. 1 
pt cans &>?m

sale 1.77
50' 3/8" diameter garden
hose of tough 2-ply ribbed 
vinyl k m i

’*>**_*,« «t**(

w-

t.
i elded
5P
•Wi

sale 8.88
45 pc. irregular melamine 
dinnerware set Full service 
for 8 in assorted patterns.

sale 77C
Interior/exterior 
spray enamel Big
color selection 13 oz 
aerosol. > iw<m6m

sale 66C
Brass plated 
chaindoor fastener for
extra security Easy to
install. 14 424*

sale 7.77
21 piece socket set. Choose 
S A E or metric set with W  and 
3/8 chrome plated sockets. 
Ratchet, extension & spark plug 
socket included ??«i«&?

sale 11.99
Black & Decker jigsaw with 20 HP 
burnout protected motor Double 
insulated case n x  
Black & Decker V  drill 9.99

, last- 
all ages 
>ne to 
IE WIN-

sale 4.88
G. E. Home Sentry timer
turns lights on-off at preset 
times once every 24 hours. 
Works with any electrical 
appliance, too Plugs into 
standard outlet.

sale 7.77
Regal 4 cup Poly Perk coffee
maker brews to precise strength 
and holds at serving tempera
ture Sturdy polypropylene con
struction. N i

sale 2.99
G. E. alarm clock with full 
faced dial and second hand 
Compact size «noo

sale 8.99
9' x 12' hard surface plastic 
fortified rugs resist staining, 
stay bright and N EVER  N EED  
W AXING! 6 great looking pat 
terns! 7? im ?tb

Turbine style attic ventilator
Rugged galvanized steel 
construction M-aiao
sale 6.44
Base for attic ventilator.
1 4 «M »  _____



Prices to please careful shoppers!

Save over $30 on this 12 cu. ft. 
refrigerator with thin wall foam 
insulation!
sale $299
Reg 329 95
Catalina 12 cu. ft. refrigerator features a generous size 2 6 cu ft 
freezer section. 2 spacious adjustable shelves, temperature control and 
extra large capacity slide-out crisper Automatic defrost in refrigerator 
section white acrylic enamel finish i»5 om>

Save over $20 on our versatile 2 cu. 
ft. refrigerator with freezer!
sale $99
Reg 119 99
Catalina compact 2 cu. ft. refrigerator has thinwall foam construction 
Features freezer section with ice tray, two shelves and door storage 
rack Adjustable thermostat o»«?oo

CATALINA C A T A L I N A

i j  f t

sale $66
lu re k a  upright w.th evckivv* D lS TU R B U l A TO R  

*  hon 6 wav Dial A Map mg aenlistment 
anti f rx;t Kl I f fSIf rt That get* nght up 1o tt*>

P o w e rs  headlight switch vmyl 
bumper guant and p*va long 20 * cord

Fr#e delivery within Whites service area 
Charge It! Whites EZE credit plan Bankamericard Master Charge

sale $49
Eureka 'Princess canister vacuum is POW ER 
FU l C O M P A C T L IG H TW E IG H T' Fl»p top ltd for 
easy bag changes convenient Toe switch and vinyl 
bumper to protect furniture Deluxe attachment set
stores away n  handy lift out toot caddy <«»*«•

sale $117
Brother free arm —  the complete machine
Embroiders fancy stitches sews on buttons and 
makes ail st2e buttonholes Features window stitch 
selector pushbutton reverse & convenient drop 
*eed Serf stop bobbin winder, snap-out race and 
adjustable thread tension dial Complete with ac
cessory kit and detailed instruction book »  aw 
sale $17
Free arm carrying case ****



Save $50 to $100 on fashionable 
sofas in decorator fabrics

s a le  $299
Traditional sofa r a beautiful qu«*ed * 'a  i* - ^
over stuffed arrns deep foarr- cusc a “acre*- o »

s a le  $369 449 95
Early American sof;i
tr*m Oeep foam reversible cosh-ons fc/ added ocr-* y  .-Oi-e ed 3 3-iHWd : ,-3r -r x ,»er 
mth 100% nylon face

c s a l e  $449 Reg 549 95 _
Hickocy Lane traditional sofa > '« :  • * ■ 3 1

:x<Mde years of comlort and s e rw s  O w e d  r
100% rtyton face »>*•-»

5a*ie S ': Rec $369
SyfvanM 17" cokx pcxtade TV The a S<-
. arwa s e  r*a c *  - a m  O r v - a u r e  sa'w -iee p c
M *e  ' j o e  E - e 7 «  s o le  s a fe  p e - ^ J5 r
y%-c m e  V n e ^ r a a  * '« a ru r 3r a r  fm s r  T -ap re - y  
ngr r-oair pasec » '■»- •

sale 79.88
1? Cata*na BA W w ev iso n  1 X*1 * sok: safe ervum r^ 
ip* e4c«rt. c «  «<e7 * w a t o "  A #  a Jtra a c  fne
*/in; pjte r  :r«c  sr»arx PdLres  e^en r  ^-n^e r^as 

.aciaoiie, S ir? , hoea* an hand* araemas arc 
sm arts sr.'ie.r •<-»«* m m

CATALINA

Sourxjs like a millk>n! Costs ur>der$100!

sale $99
S-a.-r P êr SJO =*c * * * 95
C a l m  a w  PM m rK  ouf*i 6 ra c» vape dec* has
ajcr-uwc zr-jgrar ndrpacr kgyts & 'nanua prygrm~ tM- 
tyr „ r w  Yyr *fes3crcn« ape a u i tape anc prone

»>oe -a n y  x » » « n  i» « t ^



W e’ve cut the price on this 
rugged men’s 26” 10 speed!!

sale 69.88 (in the carton) 
Save $15 Reg. 84 88 

Men's 26" 10 speed bicycle is
built on a rugged 2 1 " diamond 

frame and features 10  speed derail* 
leur with wide ratio gearing and twinlarmg and twin 

lever shifters Side pull caliper 
brakes for sure, smooth stopping! 
Taped racing handlebars Safety 

first with new wide angle reflectivity.
07 7 »

sale 44.77 (in the carton)
Boy's or Girl's 20" Hi-Rise Bicycle.

07-79

sale 2.27ea
Blackball 
bicycle tires
with 2 ply nylon 
cord construc
tion for safety 
and long wear. 
Non-skid treads

sale 66C
Motocross de
sign handlebar 
grips of soft 
black vinyl 7/8
S IZ e  17307

sale 99c
Combination 
cable bicycle 
lock with no- 
scratch vinyl 
covering 17370
sale 1.27
Regular rubber 
bicycle tubes
1 ? -0 1 S «7

sale 77C
3” diameter 
chrome plated 
rear view mir
ror for your 
bike Red jewel 
reflector on 
back Fits most 
bike han
dlebars 1? 920

sale 44C
Bike tube re
pair kit with
patches, ce
ment & metal 
buffer. 1?-**

sale 4.99
R -R -R -R -R A W  
PO W ER ! Fits 
easily on most 
round metal bike 
handlebars 17475

sale 6.99
Tough, sporty 
training jogger 
shoes In child 
sizes 1 and 2 .
04 9071 27

sale 3.99
Full size 9 ply 
laminated ten
nis racquet
with 2 fiber in
sertions for 
added strength' 
Nylon strung, 
Leather grip
64 4015

nil |u ||thirl::::::
nro!♦ .141himlintii

f tfrf
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WHITES ADVERTISING POLICY
Our every intention 19 to have all advertised items m stock and on 
our shehres it for any unforeseen reason an advertised item is 
nol available Whites anil cheerfully issue a RAIN C H E C K  on 
request tor the merchandise at the sale price when it becomes 
avakabfe or Whites wrfi otter a comparable item at a similar re
duction m price

Dealer Opportunity
Want some straight tacts about a great opportunity with 
Whites7 W e can help you own your own thriving Whites deal 
ershipl Call or visit the dealer who sent you this tabloid for 
more details

Authorized Dealer Stores are independently owned and operated 
therefore prices and terms may vary Also due to limited floor 
space all dealer operated stores may not carry all items featured in 
this tabloid

H O M E  O W N E D  & O P E R A TE D  BY P O Y N O R  S W H IT E  S TO R E S

Frank & Marlin Poynor 
420 S Avenue C 

Portales. New Mexico 
Limits do not apply in N M

located in
Portales, N M., Clovis, N M, 

Muleshoe, TX  , Littlefield, TX  , 
Hereford TX  , Friona. TX

Hom e O w ned A Operated 
by

David Edds 
1720 Triplett 

Ow ensboro, Ky 42301

SUPPLEM ENT TO:

Th« Muleshoe Journal
The Friona Star
The Portales News Tribune


